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Tlie
of Canada was founded
in 1863
to study, advance and promote entomo1ogy. It supports entomo1ogy through pub\ications,
meetings, advocacy and other activities.
La
du Canada a ete etab1ie en
pour promouvoir 1'etude et
1863
vancement de entomologie. Elle soutient entomologie par l'entremise de publications, de reunions et
d 'autres activites.
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SOCIETY BUSINESS/AFFAIRES DE LA SOCIETE
The mid-term meeting of the
Canada office in Ottawa on April 28, 2001. Matters for
secretary at the address below.
La reunion de mi-session du Conseil
gie du Canada le 28 avril, 2001. Veuillez
cussion a l'une ou l'autre de ses reunions en

be held at the
of
at this meeting should be sent to the

aura
au
social de la
d 'entomolopart au secretaire de tout sujet pouvant faire l'objet de disa l'address suivante.

51st Annual General Meeting
of the
of Canada
be held at the Sheraton
The Annual General
Hotel and Conference Centre
Niagara Falls, on October 23, 2001.
au Sheraton
La reunion annuelle general de la Societe d 'entomologie du Canada, aura
Fallsview Hotel and Conference Centre a Niagara Falls, le Octobre 23, 2001.
Governing Board Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the
Board
be held at the Sheraton Fallsview Hotel and
Conference Centre
Niagara Falls, on October 20,2001. (www.fallsview.com) Tel: (905) 374-1077
annuelle du
d'administration se tiendra au Sheraton Fallsview Hotel and
La
Conference Centre a Niagara Falls, le 20 octobre 2001 . (www.fallsview.com) Tel: (905) 374-1077
below:

Matters for

at any of the above meetings should be sent to the secretary at the address

Veuillez faire part au secretaire de tout sujet pouvant faire l'objet de
de ses reunions en
ill'address suivante:
Dr. Rick West
515, Portugal Cove
Newfoundland
phone and fax: 709-895-2734
email: reely.west@roadrunner.nf.net

a l'une ou l'autre

The Canadian Entomologist and past issues of the Memoirs are available from the Ottawa office and
may be purchased by Mastercard or VISA as well as by cheque or money order.
Please send all correspondence concerning Please send all correspondence
the
to:
Book Reviews for the
to:
Dr. Hugh Barclay
Editor
Pacific Forestry Centre
506 West Bumside Road
Victoria, B.C.
V8Z
Tel: (250) 363-0736
Fax: (250) 363-0775
E-mail: hbarclay@pfc.forestry.ca

Dr. Vince Nealis
Chair, Publications Committee
Pacific Forestry Centre
506 West Bumside Road
Victoria, B.C.
V8Z
Tel: (250) 363-0663
Fax: (250) 363-0775
E-mail : vnealis@pfc.forestry.ca

The deadline for submissions to be included in the next issue (Vol. 33(2)) is May 1, 2001
La date limite pour recevoir vos
pour le prochain numero (Vol. 33(2)) est le 1 mai 2001

E.S.C. BuUetin S.E.C.

51st Annual General Meeting of tbe Entomological Society of Canada
Held Jointly with the Entomological Society of Ontario
The Annual General Meeting will be held at the Sheraton Fallsview Hotel and Conference Centre
in Niagara Falls, on October 23, 2001.
·
Program

include:

Plenary Session: 2001: An Insect Odyssey

the Past, Looking to the Future

Contributed Papers, fYresident's Prize Papers, Scientific Posters
Workshops

Insects in Captivity
Entomology in !Yarks & Protected Spaces
Symposia: Emerging Technologies in Pest Management (Speakers include Larry Larson, President ESA)
Tree Fruit Entomology
Niagara Falls, Canada:

WONDER

ANOTHER

The natural wonders of Niagara Falls have dazzled visitors for hundreds of years and continue to
grow in
The Joumey behind the Falls, historic sites, and Butterfly Conservatory are a few of its many
attractions. Restaurants, museums, and casino add to its excitement.

Meeting site:
Sheraton Fallsview
AND CONFERENCE
6755 Oakes
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada L2G 3W7
Tel. (905) 374-1077
Web site: www.fallsview.com

Meeting
Dr. Cynthia Scott Dupree
Dept. of
Biology
University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario N1G 2W1
Tel. (519) 824-4120 Ext. 2477
email: csdupree@evb.uoguelph.ca
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Entomological Society of Canada I Societe d'entomologie du Canada
Committees and Representatives for 1999-2000 I
et
1999-20
A-Standing Committees I Comites permanents
D.C. Eidt,
Chair
Riegert, Regina
E.C. Becker, Ottawa
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

D. Johnson, Chair, Ottawa
R. Bennett,
J. Delisle, St. Foy
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

lnsect Common Names!Noms communs

R. Hallett, chair
J. Maclntyre

J. Garland, chair, Ottawa
Nystrom
Chiasson
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa
du

R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

L.Braun, Saskatoon
Floate,
D.R. Gillespie, Agassiz
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

8-Continuing Committees I Comites en cour
d'excellence
Roitberg, Chair, Burnaby
Isman,
Behan-Peltier, Ottawa
J. McNeil, Montral
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

R. Bennett, chair, Saanichton
AES: L. Hollett
ESA: R. Bourchier
ESBC: TL. Shore,
ESM: R.J. Lamb
ESO: D. Hunt
ESS : R. Elliot
SEQ:
Larocque
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

L. Royer, chair, Corner Brook
F. Fournier
Chiasson
M.Roy
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

Nealis, Chair,
G. Boivin, St Jean sur Richelieu
R. Bennet,

Bylaws, Rules and

Goettel, chair, Lethbridge
G. Boiteau,
N.J. Holliday, Winnipeg
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

Kevan, uuelph
L. Gilkeson,
J. Thrgeon, ex
Ste. Marie
Lyons, ex officio, ::>ault Ste. Marie
D. Johnson, ex officio,
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

F inance/F inance

Policy and
tifique et education

J.E.
chair, Ottawa
Parker, Ottawa
Peter Mason
Mike Sarazin
G.
Gibson, ex officio, Ottawa
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

S. Smith, Chair, Toronto
K.G. Davey, Downsview
Kevan, Guelph
R.F. Smith, AES, Kentville
R. Bourchier, ESA, Edmonton
T.L. Shore, ESBC,
R.J. Lamb, ESM, Winnipeg
D.B . Lyons, ESO, Sault-Ste-Marie
Olfert, ESS, Saskatoon
C. Cloutier, SEQ, Quebec
R.Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

Behan-Peltier, Chair, Ottawa
J.M. Cumming, Ottawa
G.A.P. Gibson, ex officio, Ottawa
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa
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W. Riel,
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

Affairs!Affaires

J. Savage, Montreal
C. Schmidt, Edmonton
Sarauer, Saskatoon
D. Gillespie, ex officio, Agassiz
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa
Student Awards!Prix aux etudiantes et etudiants

D. Gillespie, Chair, Agassiz
J. Delisle, St. Foy, Quebec
D.
Mitchell, Edmonton
D.C.
D.J. Larson, St. John's
Wheeler, St. Anne-de-Bellevue
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa
Web/Web

D.B. Lyons, Chair, Sault-Ste-Marie
Danyk,
D.L. Johnson,

C-Ad hoc Committees I Comites ad hoc
Joint

Document

Shore, Chair, Victoria
J. Sweeney
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa
Bu/letin and

Content

R. Larnb, Chair
V. Nealis
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa
Nationa/ lnsect Commemoration

Philip, Chair
Kevin
J. Sutcliffe
R. Foottit, ex officio, Ottawa

NEW BULLETIN EDITOR
Following this issue of the Bulletin, Dr. Dan Johnson will be assuming the position of Bulletin
Editor. All correspondence and submissions should go to him at: Research Centre,
3000,
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
Tel: (403) 317-2214; Fax: (403) 382-3156. e-mail:
JohnsonDL@em.agr.ca
would like to thank all those who have
to make my job as easy as possible and who have
obituaries, etc.
request. It has been a pleasure serving as the Bulletin
provided me with reports,
editor and have learned a lot from it, as well as having met a lot of nice people.
Hugh Barclay

Call for Nominations- Second Vice-President & Director-at-Large
Nominations for Second Vice-President and Director-at-Large must be signed by three members in
good standing and received by 30 April, 2001 by the secretary, Dr. Rick West.
Nominations pour Deuxieme Vice-President et Directeur doivent etre signee par trois membres de
la Societe et envoyee vant le 30
2001 au secretaire, Dr. Rick West.
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Report
The Joint Annual Meeting with the Entomological
Society of America and the Societe d'entomologie du Quebec
dominated the calendar and society activities in 2000. The last
Joint Annual Meeting with ESA was 1982 (I am pleased to say
that was able to attend, as a graduate student), and the last time
the JAM was held in Montreal was 1972. am honored to have
had this position in the year of an international Joint Meeting.
It was a great meeting, and we are grateful to Charles ESC President Dan Johnson, SEQ President
Vincent, Helene Chiasson, Noubar Bostanian, and all the
and ESA President Sharron
other members who participated in developing the arrangements and program. want to especially thank
Braun, Sandy Devine, Heather White and others enlisted, for designing and running the ESC disESA Meetings Manager Judy Miller,
play booth. Thanks also to ESA President Sharron
Program Chair Marlin Rice, and ESA staff and members for their organizational powers and willingness
to meet in Canada. was especially pleased to get to know and work with Francois Lorenzetti, with whom
was in daily communication for much of the year. We are all grateful to la Societe d'entomologie du
Quebec for their very effective organization and for joining with us in a combined and very memorable
joint SEQ Reception and ESC President's Reception.
Although the Joint Meeting of the three societies dominated the year, the ESC has ALSO made
good progress in other areas. The ESC received requests from three societies and organizations that would
like to meet jointly with us. In July, a request for our five-year schedule of meetings led to the decision to
start planning five years in advance, a very sensible approach, think. At the December meeting this was
discussed and agreed by the Governing Board, and a new continuing committee (chaired by Peter de
Groot) was struck to schedule joint meetings five years in advance, and thereby have more time to explore
scenarios. We are
the possibility of joint meetings with other Canadian biological science
societies.
Canadian society to join the
lnstitute of Biological
This year the ESC became the
Societies. attended three of their meetings (don't
- because of my own interests, made a personal decision to do this at my expense) including the Presidents' Summit (plural), which consisted of the
Presidents of 70 science societies, as reported to you in the September 2000 Bulletin. AIBS is an urnbrella organization that assists non-medical biological societies with communications, discussion of issues,
publications, meetings, political contacts, and funding links. It also organizes joint meetings and publishes the magazine Bioscience.
The Entomological Society of Canada remained in good financial health this year, as
in
the report by Treasurer Gary Gibson, indicating that for the first time in a number of years, ESC funds were
reinvested into the Society's general i.nvestment account.
How quickly and how much to move to electronic publishing remains to be of great interest to all
scientific societies with journals, bulletins and newsletters. The ESC Publication Committee, Finance
Committee and Scientific Editor Jean Thrgeon are investigating this possibility for The Canadian
Entomologist. During this time the Publications Committee will also investigate the question of
of electronic material, including PDF files and images.
It was decided to use the ESC website more extensively for society news and reports. The present
Website Committee will join the Publications Committee. Hugh Barclay is stepping down as Editor of the
Bulletin after five years of generous service. His last issue will be the March Bulletin, after which the new
Editor of the Bulletin will be Dan Johnson. Portions of the Bulletin will be abstracted and made available
on the ESC website. Ed Becker continues publication of the Newsletter for Senior Entomologists and
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Associates, serving our o1der members well.
Memberships rose significantly in 2000, especially in the student category. This
is
in part to the requirements of the Joint Meeting and the increased profi1e of the ESC because of the Joint
Meeting, but may a1so reflect a small increase in the number of graduate students specializing in entomology. short document outlining benefits of membership in ESC, including such items as reduced rates
for meeting registration and page charges, was prepared by Robb Bennett (Chair, Membership Committee)
and forwarded to the Marketing Committee for inclusion with ESC display materials at the Montreal Joint
Annua1 Meeting.
At the Montreal 2000 JAM, ESC presented the Gold Meda1 to Dr. Bemard Phi1ogene. Dr. Kevin
Floate was awarded the C. Gordon Hewitt Award, Dr. Richard Ring was appointed a Fellow, and Stephane
Le Tirant received the Norman
Award. Student Travel Awards were given to Ms. Jessica Janjic,
York University and Ms. Jade Savage, McGill University. Ms. Michelle McPherson, Acadia University
and Mr. Leonardo
University of British Columbia, were awarded ESC Postgraduate Awards. Dr.
Hugh Barclay was presented with a Service Award for five years as Editor of the Bulletin. We also joined
ESA and SEQ in handing out the many Presidents' Prizes (plural this time) to student winners for best presentations at the JAM.
We have started a new fund for student conference travel, now at $2,800 with promises for more,
to support students attending the ESC annual meeting. We hope to begin using it in 2002.
The Federal Govemment's Species at Risk Legislation was discussed by Science Po1icy but no formal statement was issued. This 1egis1ation did not receive formal approval, and it or something like it will
be introduced some time later. At that time, it would be useful for ESC to make a forma1 statement on this
issue.
wou1d like to end by thanking the Executive: Linda Gilkeson, Bob Foottit, Bemie Roitberg, Rick
West and Gary Gibson. The President's job relies on the generous, frequent
even-tempered support of
Secretary Rick West, Treasurer Gary Gibson, and Office Manager Sandy Devine. Their efforts and continued service to the Society are much appreciated. Please support them and the new President, Bob
Foottit, in the work of keeping the ESC healthy and influential.
Dan L. Johnson
Lethbridge
Opening comments, 2000,JAM, Montreal, Dec 3, 2000
Mesdames et monsieurs,

bienvenue.

The Goveming Board of the Entomological Society of Canada and extend our sincere thanks to
la Societe d'entomologie du Quebec, and to the Entomologica1 Society of America for joining in this
extraordinary joint meeting.
Thank you, Sharron Quisenberry, Judy Miller, Marlin Rice, Francois Lorenzetti, Steve Clement,
Charles Vincent, He1ene Chiasson, Noubar Bostanian, and the members and staff of our societies, all the
way back to 1993, who have worked to make this Joint Meeting the leap forward that it is.
for me to share with you some wisdom
Given our theme of lnsects and Art, it is
expressed by a 1eader in the arts in
at a
ceremony last month. While accepting a Giller Award
one has a good idea in a dress suit."
for Best Canadian fiction in 1999, Michae1 Ondaatje noted that
While that may be true. for us entomo1ogists, the act of coming together in venues like this one in order to
share ideas that give us the too1s and inspiration to take home and somehow make new ideas, remains one
of the most productive and 1asting ways to spend a few days in a group.
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by about $12,600.
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The 1999 audit showed a Societal net operating profit (balance-end of year) of $24,412. Because
of a "paper loss" relating to amortization of the Headquarters building, the real net gain in Societa1 funds
was $30,030, resu1ting from the following combined net increase: Genera1 Fund - $22,168, Endowment
Fund - $4,856, Scholarship Fund - $3,006.
The General Fund audit showed $69,691 for "Salaries and benefits" for ESC staff compared with
a budgeted amount of $33,460. The $36,231 difference most1y reflects a sa1ary equa1ization agreement
contractua1 agreements. Of this
($35,323.27) between the Society and its Office Manager as per
amount, $15,000 was paid
the 1999 fiscal year and the remaining amount in 2000; however, ESC
auditing procedures assigns all "accounts payable" to the fisca1 year in which they are
Net revenue for the General Fund for 1999 was $23,362 compared with $69,436 in 1998. Although substantially
less ($46,07 4) than in 1998 this 1argely reflects the one-time pay equity expense. Much more
from a long term perspective, the lesser net profit a\so results from almost $10,000 less
income in 1999 compared with 1998 (568 vs. 61 0).
have decreased by 25% ( 197) since 1991
and continued reductions will have
financial implications for the Society.
$1,194

Excluding amortization, the net cost of operating the physical assets of Headquarters was on1y
excess of revenue derived from rent, for an averaged cost of $99.50/month.

The Scholarship Fund increased $3,006 in 1999 despite $9,000 in awards and grants. This increase
is large1y the result of $2,400 donated to the Scholarship fund by the ESQ from profits resulting from the
1999 annua\ meetings.

Diseases and Pests of Vegetable Crops in
1999,$10,000 was reimbursed to the ESC from the Book Project; 345 books were sold (237
English, 108 French) and as of December 31, 1999, approximately 1,860 books remained in stock. Gross
revenue for 1999 was $23,364 versus $23,738 for 1998 and $27,838 for 1997. The annua1 review of the
Book Project finances costs each Society $500/year.
C. Interim appraisal of2000 budget
decreased by 11 in 2000 (=- $2,500), but there has been a significant increase (+59)
in membership ( 17 regular, 42 student) (- + $2,380). Membership increases likely are
with the
combined ESC/ESA meeting and expect membership to decrease in 2001. Because of continued net
operating profits over the last few years, $22,000 was
to the Investment Fund from the General
Fund, $10,000 more than budgeted. Also, about $2,000 unbudgeted funds were used to upgrade
Headquarter's computer hardware and software to rectify Internet and document access problems. The
Office Manager's contract expires in 2000 and negotiations are
underway to develop a new three
year contract.
Gary Gibson
Finance
meeting of the Finance Committee was held on 17 November 2000 to discuss the Treasurer's
Report, the Treasurer's 2001 budget, and other matters relating to the mandate of the Comrnittee. Present:
J.E. O'Hara (Chair), P.G. Mason, D.J. Parker, M.J. Sarazin and G.A.P. Gibson
The Treasurer's Report and 2001 budget were reviewed. The budget appears to be in good order
and a surplus is expected in the corning year. The Treasurer proposes investing $12,000 of the surp1us into
the Investrnent Fund, and this action is supported by the Finance Comrnittee as a measure to help ensure
the financia\ stability of the Society in future years. Declining
continue to cause concern and
have the potentia\ to undermine the financia\ hea\th of the Society if the trend persists.
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Memberships rose significantly in
especially in the
category. This
is at least in
part attributable to the
meeting of ESC/ ESA
in December 2000, but
also reflects
a small increase in graduate
in
Canada. Memberships are predicted
after the ESC/ ESA joint meeting.
to
The Treasurer has
a
to the Society of approximately $7500 per year
to hire an
to the Editor, at the Editor's request. While
the value the
the
Editor and the high
in
The Canadian Entomologist, the
advises the
that this is a
and
to the Society and
the
cial
of it
be carefully
its future rarnifications. At this time the
health of the Society is
by the
an
assistant.
Jim O'Hara, Chair
Committee

Bulletin Editor
is
to a
The fifth and fmal year my tenure as ESC Bulletin
and hope that have kept the Bulletin alive
a satisfactory
is the relevance
the Bulletin
its
the Bulletin and the ESC Web site. feel that a
paper
is imperative, but that some the
of the Bulletin might usefully be
but that is for the
and the future
to

have

the

am happy say that Dan
with the
2001 issue, after

that is
the relathe ESC busiover by the Web,

and

has agreed to be the
Bulletin editor, and he will be startof the March issue.
Hugh Barclay
Bulletin Editor

Publications Committee
Changes:

members
the
Sheila Fitzpatrick, chair the committee, and
1999.
Nealis replaced Sheila
as chair.
has
for
members the comrnittee, Doug Eidt
Keddie, are slated
retire2000.
has
placed in the December issue of the Bulletin. Dr. Hugh
Barclay will retire
his
as editor the Bulletin January 2001. On behalf of the
like
thank Hugh
his service and efforts
sure the
Bulletin
to be the primary vehicle
Dan
has volunteered for the editor's
the
year. His
will be
to the Board at the 2000 armual meet-

The Canadian Entomologist, was
Flalley's The
Bugs. As it
than their virtual
and way
it has its
effective means of

of the year 2000, the
changed from the
sketch
Melanoplus
tumed out, Flalley's bugs were far
to
but
ing its profile.

Action from Executive

volume 132

Meeting, April 2000.

Parallel Publishing.
a great deal of progress has
made
this issue
by Aldyth
submitted to the
1999. That
highlights key
9

the
that

paper
be

E.S.C. BuUetin S.E.C.
to The H.W.
Company. This company has
our journal
offers an
for full-text
The previous chair, Sheila
for several years and
Fitzpatrick,
that any
of this
is premature
the status of the ESC
of the whole issue of
and copyright
and its
for membership,
and
Sheila
this request 1999 but
that we may
in the future.
committee records indicate no
to
the company
we
to talk about specific
H.W.

is
of
companies
for journa1s to 'aggregate'
their
services. Although
this particular
is
especially
in
If the ESC decides this is a route we want to take, it may be worth shopping around.
the area of
The primary motive would be to get as wide a
of publications as possible. Our titles, and in
some case full abstracts, are already abstracted by major database
such as AGRICOLA, CABI,
and BIOSIS.
Before we

reach that
however, the ESC must
evaluate future direction in elecand
If there is
we can decide
which company best
our
The future may reveal that once we are publishing electronically, the abstracting issue
becomes
or unnecessary. We must
carefully the
to members, and particularly
members
of costs and
2 sources of electronic
mation. The
has
for the largest
houses to
up smaller publishers
offer
and access via packages of several on-line journals to institutions. Think of cable TV.
This
is
to 2- and 3-fold increases the
of journal
to
Page charges

2 papers

The

volume 132

were waived.

On a related issue, a request has been made to
for publication
Canada. This request will be reviewed by the Board at the 2000

a

eco-

C. Alexander Fund: Jean
editor of The
has asked
to
it 2 invited review papers. The committee
that the editor request
Sharkey
prepare a
of the
and G. Boiteau,
Alyokin,
D.
to prepare a review
review of
the
potato beetle
volume 133 (2001).
books and 1 video were received for review the
Reviews
the video and 7
of the
have already
published and 4 more book reviews will be published
the December
issue. review already published 1999 appeared
in this year's
these reviews
are identical. Seven books are still out for review and 3 delinquent reviewers have
rerninded their
books,
Practice, Volume 3 and
of
Beetles have yet to be
out.
in
these
should
V.
Nealis.
have
been forwarded yet to the publishers. The chair of
Reviews from Vol 32. of the
the
committee will ask for approval to secure back issues of the
the
reviews and
these the publishers. That way, the publishers
get the review, they get it the
of one of our Society's
was given to reproduce
Society of Canada to:
Research Service),
California Press,
of Chicago,
R.C.

of the
Service and
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Morse, Kluwer
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America,
Douglas Wymer, and

(both Forest
Asakura
Inc.,
Also, per-
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rnission was given to the Ontario Ministry of
et al. to reproduce a few photographs from Pests
and Diseases of Vegetable Crops in Canada.

Some requests were for reproduction of more than one figure. Increasingly requests are received
by parties intending to place our
on their website. In most cases, these requests came from recognizable publishing houses or govemrnent publishers and perrnission was given without qualification.
Two requests, however, have raised questions about the possible need to review ESC policy on
permission. Both were from horticultural organizations. One request was for as many as 20 photographs
from Pests and Diseases of Vegetable Crops in Canada apparently for this organization 's own publication
and the second was for use of photos from this same book on a commercial website. As a courtesy,
informed our co-publishers (Canadian Phytopathology Society) of these requests. discovered that CPS is
developing a policy regarding copyright permission in view of the rapidly changing world of electronic
publication. draft copy of this policy was sent to me by the Zamir Punja and will be presented to the
Board of the ESC in December as part of this report.
Vince Nealis, Chair
Publications Committee

The following were norninated to stand for election in 2000:
Second
Rosemarie DeClerkFloate, Sandy Smith;
Owen Olfert.

Helene Chiasson,
Linda Gilkeson, Chair
Norninations Committee

Elections
Sandy Smith was elected as Second Vice-President. Owen Olfert was elected as Director-at-Large.
Geoffrey Scudder was elected as an Honorary Member.
Rebecca Hallett, Chair
Elections Cornrnittee
Awards
Dr. Bemard Philogene was selected as the Gold Medal Winner. Dr. Kevin Floate was selected the
winner of the C. Gordon Hewitt Award. Dr. Richard Ring was selected to be named as a Fellow of the
Entomological Society of Canada.
Robert Foottit, Chair
Achievement Awards Committee

In 2000, the Bilingualism Committee translated (1) some modifications for the web site, (2) biographies of candidates for the ESC ballots, (3) biographies of recipients of the C. Gordon Hewitt Award, Gold
This work was done by the
Medal and Honorary Member, and (4) the logo caption of the ESC
comrnittee members.

The revision of both "Standing Rules" and "Committee guidelines" was
let aside
because most members of this comrnittee were involved in the organization of the joint annual meeting in
Montreal.
would like to ask the Goveming Board to allocate a budget to the Bilingualism Comrnittee, in
case we receive requests for translation too long to be done by the comrnittee members, and to be informed
of the amount.
Lucie Royer, Chair
Bilingualism Committee
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Bylaws, Rules & Regulations Committee
mittee

The
the

will
the
"If applicable, artifacts

that the

will be that Standing Rule

be added
be preserved
be

every
the

reflect dues

al members:
Dues (By-Laws V)

Present wording:
1.

Annual dues
an

2.
at

dues
extra

Regular Membership shall be eighty
($20.00). (1
Student Membership shall be
(1 January 1993).

($80.00), with
1989).

purchase

($20.00), with

receiving the

Dues (By-Laws V)

Recommended wording:
1.

dues
($100.00)

Regular Membership shall be eighty
($80.00) in Canada and
US ($US74)
members
Canada.

2.

Annual dues
($25.00) or eighteen

The By1aws, Rules &
Drs. Gilles

hundred

Membership shall be
($20.00) in Canada and
US ($US18)
student members
Canada.

and Neil

are presently being translated by the Bilingualism
Winnipeg
as members
the
Mark Goettel, Chair
Bylaws, Rules &
Heritage Committee

The
the
has
retirees and an ex
president, all widely separated
with the index
has been
It remains
and to scan a limited number
several
find items
search numbers
available us.
The
request
These have been
to the
ly
such items (see
The
and
ic
The
and
In
1999,

that it is

three

integrate items listed by Riegert and Eidt
the
Requests will be
out

missing
and related items has
Archives. We ask that all future

Ed Becker
his
the Newsletter
retirees and their
under the aegis
his systematand deaths. Everybody
keep Ed
(and
Paul Riegert
his 1999
Lecture Early
Bull ESC 31 :163-169.

Bulletin artic1es
JD
Baird, CE Atwood, and R.Frank
published
articles
RE Balch and the Green River
were published March 2000 and arti-
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Spruce Sawfly Virus
in June. Eight
articles of this type
the Bulletin. Paul Riegert published three articles in his
Net
March and June 2000.

Eidt has
his review of the RE Balch papers that fell into his hands. There is much that
in the
Archives because it relates to
in
but
much that belongs in the
Archives because it demonstrates the
influence he had on JJ DeGryse and the development
in Canada. There is a
in this
but
will write it?
Recommendation: that (I) the
be required
the
with a
of the
and
relevant
including
if available and (2) that this be
into the Committee Terrns
Reference, if this has
already been done.
Daniel

Edward C Becker, Paul W Riegert
C. Eidt, Chair

Common Names Committee
Activities for the year 2000:
The List
Names was modified
changes
in Bulletin 31(4):126. The
accuracy
names and
was checked by Dr G. Ball. The web-site was further developed by Dr
include a set of static
files, in addition the
Names
file already present. One name
the List
Common Names was published in
Bulletin 32(3):71.
The Past-Chair, Dr
agreed to archive a hard-copy the 1993 List of
Names
and updates to the year 2000, and relevant documentation. This archive will be kept at the ESC Office.
The ESC web-site was hyper-linked to the North American Integrated Taxonomic
System
with the help of Dr Guy Baillargeon (AAFC-ECORC); this initiative began in 1998
under Past-President Dr
Danks.
Kathryn
Helene Chiasson
Dan Johnson ex officio,
Garland, Chair

Membership Committee
Levels. Both memberships and
show apparent increases
over 1999. Sandy Devine forwarded
figures to Bennett (brackets show changes from 1999).
Total members: 595(+69) (Reg. 400 (+22), Student 112 (+40), Emer. 83 (+7).
Total
543 (+12): Canada 62 (+2), elsewhere 481 (+10).
Paid membership levels for 1997 to 2000 inclusive are Regular members: 400, 396, 378, 400; Student
members: 76, 66, 72, 112. Devine indicates
the dramatic increase in student memberships is related participation in JAM 2000.

Stemming Lapsed Memberships I Attracting New Members. These issues were addressed in the
Committee's Mid-Term Report presented to Executive, 15 April 2000. In sum, the Membership
recommended that ESC cut operating costs and pass savings on to Members in
of lowered dues.
encourage membership in ESC, the Committee supported concept of higher fees for nonESC registrants at the AGM.
BenefrJs of Membership in ESC. As per Spring Executive Council Minutes 9.2.14.1, a short document
benefits
membership in ESC was prepared and forwarded to the Marketing Committee for
inclusion with ESC display
at the Montreal AGM.
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Membership Renewal Reminder. As per

Executive Council Minutes 9.2.14.1, an electronic notice
outlining benefits of membership and reminding ESC members to pay their dues will be circulated early
in 2001 to all members for whom we have current e-mai1 addresses.
Current Membership Committee membership is Robb Bennett (Chair), Lloyd Hollett (AES), Terry
Shore (ESBC), Bob Lamb (ESM), Barry Lyons (ESO), Owen Olfert (ESS), Annie Mai:'ineau (SEQ), vacant
(Student Rep.), and Dan Johnson (ex-officio).
Robb Bennett, Chair
Student Awards Committee
This will be my final report, since am resigning as Chair of the Committee immediately. At the
time of writing, a successor has not been named. The subcommittees currently consist of the following
members:

Kevan

Committee: Dave Larson, Terry Wheeler, Doug
Committee: Dan

Johanne Delisle, Bev Mitchell

would like to thank the members for their dedicated service over the past few years.
The Research Travel grant competition had 6 applicants. The two grants were awarded to:
Ms. Jessica Janjic, York University, to assist her in travelling to and within Brazil for the purpose of studying genera of the Agaposteminae (Hymenoptera: Halictidae); and Ms. Jade Savage, McGill University, to
assist her in travelling to England and Sweden for the purpose of visiting entomological museums for the
purpose of studying systematics of the genus
(Diptera: Muscidae). As always, the decision was
difficult since all applications were good.
There were 7 applications for the ESC Postgraduate Award. The two winners were Ms. Michelle
McPherson, Acadia University, studying behavioural responses in dragonflies to structural changes of
landscapes, and Mr. Leonardo
University of
Columbia, who is studying the thermal ecology
of the westem and forest tent caterpillars and their nuclear polyhedrosis virus.
The Kevan Scholarship was not awarded in 2000, but will be awarded again in 2001. The web
access to forms etc. is working reasonably well, with a few exceptions. In those cases, electronic or hardcopy forms have been sent out to students. The number of applications for these awards is fairly steady,
but applications tend to come from the same institutions each year. These applications are generally of high
quality. However, it is possible that a more efficient advertising of the awards should be made. In the past,
the Chair of the comrnittee l1as sent announcements to graduate offices of universities across Canada. recommend that the ESC office take on this task, since the Chair is operating on a volunteer basis, and it is
difficult to justify
help for sporadic jobs like these. Updating of the web pages must be done promptly each year, and copies of all updates must go to the Editor of the
On several occasions over the
past few years, information published in the
has been outdated. Students are generally providing
the required number of copies for the applications. However, students applying for both ESC Postgraduate
Award and Kevan Scholarship do not realize that these are judged by different committees, and send only
three copies of the application, rather than six. Therefore, the text on the announcement should be changed
to
this. Also, students tend to have one copy of Official
sent directly by the Institution,
rather than providing copies of
with the applications. This should also be
Volunteer members have generally been very prompt and conscientious in providing assessments.
However, this year, one member did not respond to numerous reminders for one of the competitions. This
delayed the process, but since the AGM is in December, it did not have any consequences for anyone
except the Chair. Nevertheless, suggest that the new Chair canvass the current members as to their inter14
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the
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ensure a
processing

There is a need review the
and
c\arity.
applicant for ESC
Awards was deemed
theapplicant had a Master's degree
This
was based
the
by
the
members as
the
this
clear
the
that the award applies
the first
degree,
award. It is
the eligibility
be reviewed
that the
is
The Research Travel grant
be
which are clearly
the thesis research, and wou\d therefore be
regardless
whether
from ESC
was
Thus, the award
subsidize the supervisor, who
pay
the travel. It is my
that the award should
activities
that this issue
be addressed
c\arified. It is
difficult to judge
whether or
an activity is
and it may be that this
is unnecessary. If
clearer
may be
that the funds are
it has
very
difficu\t get
of these
from the
members,
are
teers. While such feedback is clearly
the
it has
provide this
the last few
and the
was in fact changed the
reflect this. In the
2001
the statement referring feedback was put back.
that this issue shou\d
be revisited and a
made. If feedback is
be
members
agree to serve
the Awards Committee must be
to
this feedback. If
it may be helpful devela
where
can be made
specific aspects
the
have
as Chair the ESC
Awards
It has
to see
at different
and that there are many very bright and
what goes
Canada. It is
very rewarding
be able to assist these students their pursuits.
the past year have accepted
which take
regretfully submitted my
to the President ESC earlier this year.
Chair
Student Awards

and Education

Several issues have arisen this year:
There was a request
the
Society Manitoba's
and
Committee. The
fully
this request. The
received a
paper
the
Canada. The
is
this paper and
initiated a
with
Aberle
- Media & Public
may issue a
Fraser
of
media. She has
help at two levels. First, she has
me with a list
media that
be usefu\ at
cause.
have
the SFU media
will
ESC
releases to
those sites. am
my way
the list.
she has
help us hire an
SFU
help develop
as well as set up a
service. The
be the
per trimester.
ESC was
mittee. Several
NSERC and

to
who might serve
the
NSERC
were discussed but
were either
available were already servthe
were forwarded.
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The Federal
Species at Risk
was discussed but
Many
did
the
either
their
the
a
out1et
This
approva1 thus it
like it will be
the
be very usefu1
ESC to make
this issue.
the issues raised by the
Many
It
be
if each
forward their views to the

had
issues is

at the

web site

was issued.
channe1 (see (3)
did
receive
At that time, it
the
that members

Bernard D.

the
Chair

Marketing Committee
The
has
in December 2000. The 20' 10' ESC
ExhibitHall, Leve11,
lOOA-B
Pa1ais des
Thes., and Wed. We are
that A1exandra
Thesday.
schedu1e will be
up to solicit
bership
the
that

ESC disp1ay at the JAM
the Canadian
the
will be
9:00-5:00
has agreed to he1p staff the booth
the ESC Executive and meman
day the
(#724) will be

advice and assistance
A1exandra
Dan
Hugh Danks and Gary
exhibit p1ans
the
are
The
will
membership
items
sa1e, and
the ESC,
the 2001
the Bio1ogical Survey
Canada, and
The
NRC
Research Press. We are
the process
a 1arge
the ESC and its Affi1iated
Societies.
The Chair

the

1iaise with the CPS
efforts
sell
the
Diseases and Pests
Vegetab1e
in Canada (DPVCC).
cal1
19 May 2000
members of the CPS committee
resu1ted
the
CPS is
pay $3000
the DPVCC
and L.
Bailey (CPS) has a revised brochure and is
use of the
use
the
as well as
a price
publishers
the brochure.
1etter was
25 Ju1y
Zamir
CPS,
Dan
a
CPS/ESC
which
have approva1 pursue
back
the respective boards
at every step. Bai1ey (CPS) submitted a
DPVCC
sales at the annual CPS
2000: 4
were
at a
CDN $58.50,
at US $45.00.
his
the
and Dave Gillespie will
step
he assumes his
as Chair
Heather White
of
has
the
there will be
vacant
After diswith Gary
fee1 it
be a
idea to have
the
pass specific aspects
such as:
Meinbership, Merchandise (tshirts,
cups g1asses etc.). much 1arger and
active committee membership wou1d be required
to create these
and with difficu1ty
participants this may be a
appeal al1 creative
to
committee!
Dave Gillespie, Heather White
Dan
Chair
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Affiliated Societies
Entomological Society of British Columbia
The ESBC continues to be a
society. There were 167 members
to our recent Annual
General Meeting, and some new ones since. The AGM was held at Pacific Forestry Centre
October 20,
2000 with a number of interesting papers presented. Best paper awards were presented to Leonardo Frid
(MSc) and Ed Mondor (PhD). ESBC scholarships were presented to Kathy Bleiker (UNBC, MSc) and Ed
Mondor (SFU, PhD). number of changes occurred on the executive due to the President-elect, Rory
Mclntosh, accepting a job in Saskatchewan.
The new
as follows : President: Rob Cannings, President-elect: Lorraine Maclauchlan, Past
President: Neville Winchester,
Robb Bennett, Directors: Hugh Barclay, Rene Alfaro,
Hueppelsheuser, Journal Editor: Dave Raworth, Boreus Editor: Phil Jones, Web
Keith Deglow and
Editor: Ward Strong

number of changes have been made to the ESBC web page which can be accessed through the
ESC homepage. Have a look.
Terry Shore
Regional Director
Entomological Society of Alberta
The annual meeting of the Entomological Society of Alberta was held October, 12-14 at the Alberta
Research Council, Millwoods Campus and the Greenwood Inn in Edmonton. The keynote speak:er was be
Mark Lewis from the University of Utah who spoke on 'Dispersal models and population sprea:l: a
pplications to biocontrol '. Mark will be moving to the University of Alberta this summer
as a joint appointment in math and biological sciences. Proceeding s from the 1999 ESA
meeting at Waterton were available at this years meeting and this years proceedings are in preparation. Both will hopefully be avialable in the new year on the society web site at http://www.biology.ualberta.ca/courses.hplesalesa.htm. Troy Danyk is webmaster. Incoming president of the society is Simon
Wilkins, Past-President is Darryl Williams, secretary is Gerry Hilchie and treasurer is Greg Pohl. Directors
in 2000 are Lloyd Dosdall, Rob Longair and Troy Danyk.
Rob Bourchier
Regional Director
Entomological Society of Saskatchewan
The 48th Annual Meeting of the Entomological Society of Saskatchewan was held in Saskatoon
this year. The society was very active in Saskatchewan this past year. The society continued to develop
their ESS web site this year. It can be found at: http://www.usask.ca/biology/ess/ and our webmaster is
Larry Grenkow. Activities related to public education and youth encouragement were numerous again in
2000. In both, Saskatoon and Regina, members visited schools to
entomology to school-aged children, including several french-immersion schools this year. Public education is still being supported by
our retired members: Paul Riegert (Regina) and Cedric Gillott (Saskatoon) continue to be frequent guests
CBC Radio; and Alf Arthur taught a
of general entomology classes at a summer camp for adults.
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The
Executive
2001 are:
Past
Galka; Vice
- Chrystal Lefo1 and
Director Elliott. The Executive staff are: Secretary TreasurerHegedus;
Editor- Keith
and Newsletter Editorand
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Director
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20
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the past year,
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Betsy.
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a grant
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to
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the
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at the
the ESM held October 2021,
read
's remarks,
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be
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membership
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a
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success with the highest
ever at 63, and
at all the
events. Membership the
is stable or risslightly
the 114
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October, 2000. The
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is
graduate
are
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(2000-2001) Executive the ESM
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Elliot; and
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White; Past
is Secretary. The three-year
Regional Director is up this year and
a
will be elected the 2001 ballot. In the
year, have
any
behalf ESC.
the budget
travel be left
for the
budget year
case it is
by the
At the request
the
ESC have canvassed
ESM
the
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a
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2002, and
both Dan
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this matter. ESM
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to ESC to
a
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to
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was the Chair
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The
executive for the ESO, which
at the October 2000 Annual General Meeting,
is as
President: Gard Otis, President-Elect: Barry
Past President: Kevin Barber,
Secretary/ESC Rep.: David Hunt, Treasurer: Blair Helson, Editor:
Harmsen/Yves
Dave Hull
Directors: (1999-2001): Neil Carter, Ron
(2001-2003): Bruce Broadbent, Kathryn

(2000-2002): Vanessa Camey, Margaret Pickles;

Volume 130 of the Proceedings of the
Society
was published in
1999. The issue contained 5 submitted scientific papers,
submitted scientific note and 5
December
131 of PESO is
well. Yves
will be taking
from
book reviews.
year. Electronic publishing of the
Proceedings
Dolf Harmsen as journal editor during the
is no longer being
at this time. Savings in printing costs for PESO have been achieved by
changing a different prin t e r .
Plans are well underway for the 2001 JointAnnual Meeting with the
Society of Canada in
Niagara Falls, 21-24 October. The theme
the meeting is '2001:
Insect Odysseyand Discove
ry': Cynthia Scott-Dupree of the University of Guelph is the Meeting Organizing
Chair, and the
organizing committee
has been finalized. Speakers for the plenary session and symposia have
is actively seeking
been established, budget estimates are in place, and the fund raising
Brochures for the 2001
Annual Meeting will be available at the ESC
at the 2000 Annual
The facilities that have been secured for the 2001 Meeting at the
Fallsview
Meeting in
Centre are
and we anticipate that
will be very pleased with
Hotel and
the venue and program.
David Hunt
ESO Representative
Societe d'Entomologie du Quebec

Activites realisees
site intemet
la SEQ: http://www.seq.qc.ca Appui financier de la
Acquisition d'un
SEQ
l'achat de chrysalides pour la voliere du
Maizerets (La
des lnsectes inc.
Charlesbourg).
Activites en cours
- Appui financier du Bureau du Canada pour le Millenaire
le projet: 'Une
partager: La
·
recherche en
- Exposition 'La recherche en
a sert' en
avec
de
la Societe des Amis de
de Montreal (SAIM), et la Ville de Montreal.
- Prograrnrne des
de la Societe
la promotion de la science et de la
Permet d'inviter un
enchercheur dans les classes
de
'Les Debrouillards' qui
sur les insectes. En onde Radio-Canada le 29
2000.
novembre 2000 et TFO le 17
- Projet de sites Intemet sur l'entomologie: Hebergement du site intemet de la Maison des Insectes inc.
un site intemet 'La
des insectes du Quebec' entre l'Insectarium de Montreal, la
Ville de
la Societe des Amis de l'insectarium de
(SIAM), l'Association des
amateurs du Quebec (AEAQ) et la
Quebec.
d'un depliant
bilingue presentant la Societe
du Quebec.
conjoint annuel 2000 de
Society of
(ESA),la Societe
du
Canada (SEC) et la
d'entomologie du Quebec (SEQ):
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- Le comite du programme scientifique (preside par Ie Dr. Marlin Rice et forme par Ies presidents des differentes sections de Ia ESA, d'une representante de Ia SEQ; Dr Heiene Chiasson et d'un representant de
Ia SEC; Dr Noubar J. Bostanian) a Iance un appei pour des soumissions de symposiums travers Ies
Bulletins de Ia SEC et de Ia SEQ, par courriei et sur Ies sites webs en·obtenant une bonne reponse de Ia
part des membres. La
des symposiums sont conjoints (Canada/Etats-Unis).
- Dans Ie programme general,
de Montreai a fait Ia promotion de son fondateur, Georges
Brossard, comme conferencier d'honneur Ia Session Pieniere de JAM2000. l..es presidents D. Johnson
(SEC) et F. Lorenzetti (SEQ)
participe aux differentes
avec
de
integrer Ies parties de
qui pouvaient etre communes (ex: Session Pieniere, Reception de Bienvenue, Remise
des
etudiants dont Ies
des Presidents des
Societes, etc.), en pius de reserver un espace commun Ia SEQ et Ia SEC, et d'autres
oeuvrant en
au Quebec;
Ie Pavillon
Canadien.

La publicite et Ies arrangements Iocaux (LAC)
par Charies Vincent et Steve Clement qui
veille Ia publicite
I'evenement, Ie recrutement des
Ia
des
\a
de
aux activites
et
les
la
de textes
d
pour Ies participants ainsi qu 'aux
de texte pour Ie livre de
l..es activete organisees par
Daniel avec l'aide de l'Office du
de Ia Ville
ites
de
Le site web de Ia SEQ qui fut mis
regulierement grace notre Webmestre Benoit Rancourt, a servi de
porte d'entree vers l'ESA et la SEC en pius de
des
detaillees sur JAM2000.

La

des
de Ia ESA.

L'activite
de

des resumes et des

ete sous la

de Ia SEC et de \a SEQ du 4 decembre a ete planifiee
(SEQ), Stephane Villeneuve, et les
de Ia SEC et de la SEQ.
a ete signee entre les trois
de Ia SEC et de Ia SEQ
prepare

Ies

du Bureau

La recherche de

et

avec le directeur

(ESA, SEC et SEQ), et partir de cette
qui
ces deux societes cana-

s'est derouie

Ia

d'Andre

Prochaines Reunions Annuelles:
2001 : I28ieme
Annuelle,
2000,
Organise par les membres de l'Institue de
Recherche et de
en Agroenvironnement (IRDA). Contact: Gerald
2002: I29ieme
annuelle de Ia SEQ
d'entomoiogie (CIFE), juillet 2000,

avec la 5ieme Conference
Contact:
et Guy

Completed activities
new

site: littp://www.seq.qc.ca
support
SEQ
des Insectes
the purchase of butterflies.

Activities in progress
-

- 'Research
the

the Millennium Hureau

Canada

the project

what is it about?' , an
and the City of Montreal.
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- Educational presentations in schools are given through 'Les Innovateurs l'ecole program.
Participation in the realization of an episode about insects for the TV youth program 'Les Debrouillards' .
Aired by Radio-Canada on November 29th and by TFO on November 17th.
- New Intemet sites about entomology and insects: SEQ will host the Intemet site of the Maison des
Insectes.
- Quebec's Insect Web, an interactive Intemet site of entomological resources promoted by many groups
and led by the Montreal lnsectarium.
- Production of a bilingual promotionalleaflet presenting the Societe d'Entomologie du Quebec.

Joint annual Meeting 2000 co-sponsored by SEQ, ESC, and ESA:
The Scientific program committee (chaired by Dr. Marlin R.ice and
by the presidents of the different sections of the ESA, a representative of the SEQ: Dr. Helene Chiasson, and a representative of the ESC:
Dr. Noubar J. Bostanian) has called for symposia proposals through ESC and SEQ bulletins, e-mail and
web sites. The response was very good as a
of symposia are joint (Canada!USA).
General program: the Montreal lnsectarium has succeeded in having founder, Georges Brossard, to be the
keynote speaker for the Plenary Session. The presidents D. Johnson (ESC) and F. Lorenzetti (SEQ) have
participated in several meetings with ESA. These meetings allowed integration of ESC and SEQ functions
into the Joint Program (Plenary Session, We\come Reception, Presentation ofPresidents' Prize for Student
Competition, etc.) and to secure a common space for ESC, SEQ, and other entomological organizations
(Canadian Pavilion).
SEQ 's Intemet site was kept up to date regularly by our webmaster Benoit Rancourt has served as a gateway to the ESA and ESC sites, and provided details
about JAM2000 in both languages.
All functions dealing with poster, 10-minute papers, and registration were managed by the staff at the ESA
National Office.
ESC and SEQ Annual functions not included in the Joint Program with ESA ( December 4th ) were jointly planed by SEQ 's Montreal director (SEQ), Stephane Villeneuve and ESC and SEQ Presidents.
Memorandum of Understanding was signed between the three Presidents (ESA, ESC and SEQ) and from
this MOU, ESC and SEQ Presidents have prepared a financial agreement between the two canadian societies.
Exhibitors and sponsors were recruited by SEQ Vice-President, Andre Poliquin.

Future SEQ Annual Meeting:
2001 : the 128th Annual Meeting will be held in October in St-Hyacinthe. The Meeting will be organized
by the members of the lnstitut de Recherche et de Developpement en Agroenvironnement (IRDA).
Contact: Gerald Chouinard.
2002: the 129th Annual Meeting will be held with the 5ieme Conference Intemationale francophone d'entomologie (CIFE) in July in Montreal. Contacts: Daniel
and Guy Boivin.
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Board Meeting, December 2, 2000
des Congres de Montreal
Montreal, Quebec
The meeting was called to order at 0900 by President D. Johnson. Those present were President,
D. Johnson; Past-President, L.Gilkeson; First
R. Foottit; Second
Roitberg; Scientific Editor, J. Thrgeon; de Groot, R. Bennett,
Nealis, and
"Goettel, Directors-AtLarge; R. Bourchier (ESA),
Olfert (ESS), D. Hunt (ESO),
Larocque (SEQ) and L. Hollett (AES),
Regional Directors; Treasurer, G. Gibson; and Secretary, R. West.

I.

Notice of Meeting

2.

Additions to and approval of the Agenda

3.

Proxies and absences

4.

Minutes • Governing Board Meeting, S"eptember 25, 1999 (GB /)

The notice for this meeting was e-mailed on August 9, 2000 and
September (2000) issues of the

in the March, June and

Roitberg moved and L. Gilkeson seconded that the Agenda be approved.

Shore (ESBC), R. Elliot (ESS), R. Lamb (ESM), and
Olfert acted as proxy for R. Elliot.

Crecco (Student Representative).

The minutes were circulated by R. West on October 7, 1999 and published in the December 1999
R. Bennett moved and Nealis seconded that the minutes be approved.
issue of the
5.

Minutes ·49th Annual General Meeting, September 28, 1999 (AGM)

The minutes were circu1ated by R. West on October 7, 1999 and pub1ished in the December 1999
R. Bennett moved and Nealis seconded that the minutes be approved.
issue of the

6.

Minutes • Governing Board Meeting, S"eptember 29, 1999 (GB ll)

The minutes were circulated by R. West on October 7, 1999 and published in the December 1999
R. Bennett moved and Nealis seconded that the minutes be approved. Carried
issue of the

7.

Minutes • Executive Council Meeting, April15, 2000 (EC)

Roitberg and
accepted.
8.

de Groot seconded that the minutes as circulated by the Secretary on

30, 2000 be

Business arising from the previous minutes:
The following items were identified from previous minutes and discussed under New Business:

8.1
AIBS (GB
9.1, EC- 8.1, moved to 9.2.1.3)
8.2
JointAnnual Meeting in Montreal (GB
9.2, EC- 8.2, moved to 9.2.1.1)
8.3
Joint Annual Meeting in 2001 (EC- 8.3, moved to 9.2.1.2)
9.2, moved to 9.2.1.4)
8.4
Intemal Communication Guidelines (GB
(GB
9.2.4, moved to 9.2.18 .1)
8.5
Marketing Strategy for Promoting The
8.6
P"ossibility ofrenaming The
(GB
EC- 9.2.6.1, moved to 9.2.6.1)
9.2.4.1, moved to 9.2.6.2)
8.7
Electronic Publishing with NRC Press (GB
8.8
Complimentary
to H.W. Wilson (GB
9.2.6, EC- 9.2.6.3, moved to 9.2.6.3)
8.9
Committee Guide1ines (EC- 9.2.12.1, moved to 9.2.11 .1)
8.10 Dues for Intemational Members (EC- 9.2.14.3, moved to 9.2.11 .2)
P"assword for Downloading Common Names List (EC- 9.2.13, moved to 9.2.19.1)
8.11
9.2.14, EC- 9.2.14.1, moved to
8.12 Lapsed Memberships and Benefits of ESC Membership (GB
9.2.14.1)
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8.13 Fee lncrease (25%) for Nonmembers Attending Annual Meetings (EC - 9.2. 14.1, moved to
9.2.11.3)
8.14 Conference Travel Fund for Students (GB
9.2.15, EC- 9.2.15.2, moved to 9.2.15.1)
8.15 BordenAward (EC 9.2.15.1, moved to 9.2.15.2)
8.16 Guidelines on Issuing Press Re1eases (GB- 9.2.16, EC- 9.2.16.1, moved to 9.2.16.1)
8.17 Response to Legis1ation on
Species (EC- 9.2.16, moved to 9.2.16.2)
8.18 Discounts
Sales of the ESC-CPS Book (EC - 9.2.18, moved to 9.2.18.2)
8.19 Common Name Keyword Search on Web Site (EC- 9.2.19.1, moved to 9.2.19.2)
8.20 URL Change, File Access to Web Site (EC- 9.2.19.2, moved to 9.2.19.3)
8.21 Annual Meeting Guidelines on Web Site (EC- 9.2.19.3, moved to 9.2.19.4)
8.22 Ad hoc Communications Committee (EC- 9.2.20, moved to 9.2.20)

9.

New Business

9. 1
Correspondence. President Johnson introduced several items of correspondence including
AlBS and other Entomological Societies. These
other items will be discussed under iterns 9.2-9.3.
Correspondence to the Secretary was routine and pertained mainly to information regarding
Student Awards. Members of the Entomo1ogical Community who died
the past year included
Seyward Smith,
Goble, Pete
Peggy and Ron
Howard, McDonald, Norm Tonks,
Edney, Bob Fisher, R.O. Paradis, Bemie Gollop, Reverend Charles Riotte, John Conroy, Harry
Carmody, Carole Matthews, Arthur Gittins, Chuck Doane, Hazen Wigmore, Frank Lord, Tom Cole, and
Vladimir Smimoff.
9.2
Reports from Officers, Trustees, Committees and Representatives .
L. Gilkeson seconded that all reports be received.

Olfert moved

9.2.1 Executive Council. President Johnson reported briefly on the activities of the President and
Executive
the past year
will present a formal report at the AGM and in the Decernber issue of
the
Action: D. Johnson
agreement
9.2.1 .1 Joint meeting with ESA in 2000 update, process for decisions,
the
President Johnson reviewed the 1etter of agreement (circulated to Board) between the SEQ
ESC concerning shared revenues
other matters. D. Johnson moved
Goettel seconded that the
past presidents of the ESC
SEQ be
to work out fmal sharing of proceeds from the joint
meeting.
Action: D. Johnson.
9.2.1.2 2001 and 2002 Meetings. The 2001 Annual Meeting ofthe ESC will be he1d October 2124, 2001 with the Entomo1ogical Society of Ontario in Niagara Falls at the Sheraton Fallsview Hote1
Conference Centre.
letter from R. Lamb, circulated to the Board, expressed reservations about ho1ding
society so soon after the 2000 meetings in Montreal
extended
invitaa joint meeting with
tion to ho1d the 2002 meeting with the Entomological Society of Manitoba. These reservations
need
for adequate lead time a1so .were expressed by several Board Members.
V. Nealis moved
R. Bennett seconded that the ESC meet with the ESM in Winnipeg in 2002.
Carried.
Action: R . Foottit
Nealis seconded that the Society enter discussions with the
D. Johnson moved
Society of Zoo1ogy to hold a joint meeting after 2003.
Action:
de Groot.
D. Johnson moved
Nealis seconded that a new continuing committee be struck to schedule
with affiliated
other professional societies, provide guidelines
joint meetings up to 5 years in
annual meeting,
advise the Society on po1icy conceming annual rneetings
meetings
for hosting
with other professional societies. Carried. Action: R. Foottit,
Goettel, R. West.
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9.2.1.3 AIBS (Bulletin item, fee payment). The
Institute of Biological Societies is well
recognised in the US and includes 60 societies. The ESC has become a member society at a cost of $100
(US) per year. D. Johnson wrote an article for the September 2000 Bulletin explaining the benefits of
being an AIBS member and potential involvement of the ESC.
9.2.2 Treasurer. Report received. G. Gibson presented the Treasurer's Report. Because of continued net operating profits over the last few years, $22,000 was transferred to the Investment Fund from
the General Fund, $10,000 more than budgeted. Since 1992 there have been 50% savings in costs associated ,with attending annual meetings. Other segments of the Society's finances, including the Endowment
and Scholarship Funds and the Headquarters operations, continue to be stable. continued dec1ine in subthe main source of annual revenue for the Society is a major concem. 345 copies of the DPVCC
book were so1d. The Office Manager 's contract expires in 2000 and negotiations are currently underway
to deve1op a new three year contract. The contract inc1udes the
for the Office Manager to retire before
the end of the contract provided that 6 months notice is given.
9.2.2.1 Auditors Report. The 1999 audit showed a Societa1 net operating profit (balance-end of
year) of $24,412. Because of a 'paper 1oss' relating to amortization of the Headquarters building, the rea1
net gain in Societal funds was $30,030, resu1ting from the following combined net increase: General Fund
- $22,168,
Fund- $4,856, Scho1arship Fund- $3,006. Funds were reinvested into the Society's
general investrnent account for the first time in a number years.
9.2.2.2 2001 Budget.

sma11 operating surplus is budgeted for the year 2001.

9.2.2.3 ESC Headquarters Comrnittee.
report.
Behan-Pelletier has been appointed as
the new Chair, filling a position that has been vacant for the past year. $3000 has been budgeted for a new
fumace in the 2001 budget.
9.2.3 Finance Committee. Report received. The comrnittee supports moving $12,000 of the surp1us into the lnvestrnent Fund as a measure to help ensure future financia1 stabi1ity of the Society.
9.2.4 Scientific Editor. Report received. Editor Jean Turgeon
activities of his office
inc1uding
processing and assessment, number and
of
and C.P. A1exander
Reviews. Charges for about 23 pages were waived. Dr Terrence Laverty, resigned in May 2000 as
Associate Editor. His services to the Society were much appreciated.
9.2.4.1 E1ectronic Publishing with NRC Press. L. Gilkeson moved and R. Bouchier seconded that
the Publication, Finance Committees and the Treasurer work together to recommend to the Board on how
to proceed with e1ectronic publishing with regard to access contro1, a policy for the dissernination and
of PDF files and
timetab1e for adoption, and financial implications by
200. Carried.
Action: V. Nealis, J. O'Hara and G. Gibson.
R. Bennett suggested that the publications comrnittee contact organizations which have developed
successfu1 e1ectronic versions of their joumals for advice. L. Gilkeson moved and R. Foottit seconded
that the Society adopt a policy
or perrnission to use original
for publication in The
Canadian Entomologist and other societal publications starting in 2001. Carried. J. Thrgeon will provide
a copy' of the
forrn to the board at its next meeting.
Action: J. Thrgeon.
9.2.4.2 Special Issues of The Canadian Entomologist. See Editor's report.
9.2.4.3
of the Board.

an Assistant to the Editor. This item was moved to the December 7, 2000 meeting

9.2.4.4 PDF Fi1es See item 9.2.4.1.
Barclay will resign following the publica9.2.5 Editor - Bulletin. Report received. Editor
tion of the December 2000 issue which will be produced jointly with the new Editor. The Publications
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that Dan
be the
The
the past 5 years.

Cornmittee
the Bulletin

applauded Hugh for

received.

9.2.6
9.2.6.1
in the

The

Entomologist. . The Executive did
2000.
required.

name at its

9.2.6.2

a

with NRC Press. See item 9.2.4.1 .

9.2.6.3

to The H.W.
This
has
several years and
offers an
full-text
Wilson is
rnany
competing
'aggregate ' their
services. If
the ESC decides this is a
we want to take, it may be
The prirnary
be to get as wide a
as possible.
we
reach that
ever, the ESC must critically evaluate future
publishing and
If there is
rnerit,
we can decide
which
best
The future rnay reveal that
we are
the abstracting issue
unnecessary. We rnust
sider carefully the
to rnernbers, and particularly
rnembers in terms of costs and
in
2
required.
9.2.6.4 Financial Support of Extemal
S.
tory
the
service Canada and is
and
The
will review the thesis and rnake a
will
S.
and
him this
by April 2001. D.
Action:
Nealis, D.
9.2.6.5

terms
Nealis is

9.2.6.6 Request
reviews Publishers.

a PhD thesis
the hispublish in
the board

Members. D. Eidt has resigned
members the

terms

extra
the Bulletin the
Nealis will request
the Bulletin

the

Chair
S.

Nealis.

9.2.6.7 Copyright issues.
requests from
organizations have raised
about the
review ESC
permission. One request was
as many as
20
Pests and Diseases
in Canada,
this
's
and the
was for use
this same
a
website. The
Canadian
Society was
these requests and is
a policy
view of the rapidly changing world
9.2.7
Second
Director-at-large: Helene
9.2.8
Mernber.
R. Hallett

The
were
DeC!erkFloate, Sandy Smith;
Olfert.

in 2000:

182
were
Sandy Srnith was elected as
Olfert was elected as Director-at-Large.
Scudder was elected as
and
Nealis
that the Year 2000
be

9.2.9 Achievement Awards
Dr. Bemard
Winner. Dr.
was selected the winner the C.
D.
that the
of Dr. Richard Ring as a
Canada be ratified.
The

stand

to Drs.

was selected as the Gold Medal
Hewitt Award. R.
moved and
the
Society of
and
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9.2.10 Bilingualism
budgeted
that are too
committees. request
$500
L.
R. West

received. The
requests that some
be
be done by its members. $1500 has already budgeted
be a
R. West wi\1
this infor-

9.2.11 Bylaws, Rules and
9.2.11.1
\owi.ng statement be added
ings be preserved

-

Guidelines.
in the guidelines:
the
R. West

every

Members.
9.2.11.2 Dues for
Standing Rule be amended to ref\ect dues
hundred

dues
($100.00)

received.
and
0\fert
applicable, artifacts

that the
annual meet-

Goettel
and R. Bennett
members as

that

Regular Membership shall be eighty
($80.00) in Canada and one
US ($US74)
members outside Canada.

2. Annua\ dues
Student Membership shall be twenty
($20.00) in Canada and twenty-five
($25.00) or eighteen
US ($US18)
student members
Canada.
Carried: This Standing Rule change will be presented at the AGM
9.2.12
tinued publication

the Newsletter for
and deaths. The
Lecture Early
and
that (1) the
Committee be required
and
relevant materia1, including
Committee Terms of Reference, if this has

member

Action:

received. The

Ed Becker
his conand Associates and
his systematic
Pau\ Riegert
his 1999 Heritage
Bull ESC 31:163-169. The
recommends
the
with a
the
if avai\able and (2) that this be
into the
already been
Action: Chair, Annual Meeting

9.2.13 Insect Common Names and Cu\tures Committee.
new Chair will be
Action: R.
ing as Chair.

received.

Garland is resign-

9.2.14 Membership Committee. Report received. R. Bennett encouraged members who are govemment
lobby their managers for permission to charge ESC memberships to their research
budgets. D.
introduced a letter
the President the ESC to a research Director General suggesting the value of that permission. More needs to be
to the Membership such as the Web Site,
a
etc.
9 .2.14.1 Lapsed Memberships and Benefits ESC Membership. The Membership Committee
recommends that the ESC cut operating
and pass savings
Members form of lowered dues.
encourage membership in ESC, the Committee supported concept of higher fees for
regis2000, the executive recommended that
trants at the AGM (note: at the Executive Council meeting in
25% increase in registration fees be applied non-members attending annual meetings).
short
outlining benefits of membership in ESC was prepared and
to the
Marketing Committee for inclusion with ESC display
at the Montrea\ AGM. The Regional
Directors were asked to canvas their
about raising the fees (by the
of an ESC
tion) to non-members attending joint meetings with the ESC.
Regiona1 Directors.
9.2.15 Student Awards Committee. Report received. Trave1 Awards were given to Ms. Jessica
Janjic, York University and Ms. Jade Savage, McGill University. Ms. Michel\e McPherson, Acadia
University and Mr. Leonardo
University
Co\umbia, were awarded ESC
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Awards. In the past, the Chair of the committee has sent announcements to graduate offices of universities across Canada, but recommends that the ESC office take on this task, since it is difficult to justify hiring help for sporadic jobs like these. The Board requests that the Chair provide the data base and addresses to Sandy Devine for mailing. Staffan Lindgren recently resigned as Chair and has been replaced by
Dave Gillespie. The Board thanks Dr. Lindgren for his years of dedicated service. Dave Gillespie requested that candidates for the Post Graduate Award must be in their
entomology degree program. The
Board recommended that the candidates be in "the first year of a graduate program." D. Johnson will pass
this recommendation on to D. Gillespie. Action: D. Johnson.
9.2.15.1 Conference Travel Fund. D. Johnson started a fund, now at $2300 with promises for
$4000 more, to support students attending the ESC annual meeting. request was sent to all student members for feedback on how to spend the money (e.g., accommodation, poster making, registration fees, travel). D. Johnson moved and R. Foottit seconded that a conference travel scholarship be established under
the Society's (tax-deductible) Scholarship Fund with the funds collected to date and with future funds in
Action: D. Johnson, G. Gibson.
the scholarship fund.
a proposal from Leslie Chong to establish a pest
9.2.15.2 Borden Award. R. Foottit
management scholarship in honour of John Borden. R. Foottit moved and R. Bennett seconded that the
John Borden Award be established under the ESC Scholarship's Fund to support innovative research in
Action: Treasurer.
pest management subject to the raising of sufficient funds .
9.2.16 Science Policy and Education. Report received. G. Gibson reminded Regional Directors
that their society is eligible to request funding of $200 year or $600 every three years for activities promoting public awareness of entomology.
9.2.16.1

Guidelines on issuing press releases - See item 9.2.16.3 .

9.2.16.2 Response to Legislation on Endangered Species. The Federal Government's Species at
Risk Legislation was discussed but no formal statement was issued. Many individuals did respond to the
legislation either on their own or through some other channel for the need to provide a broad-based outlet
for publicizing our policies. This legislation did not receive formal approval thus it or something like it
will be introduced sometime down the road. At that time, it would be very useful for ESC to make formal
statement on this issue.
Larocque provided the board with a copy of a letter to the Environment
Minister , David Anderson. The letter expressed concern that the proposed legislation could adversely
to information on the government
affect amateur insect collecting. The response from the minister
web site, but did not address this concern. R. Bennett suggested that the Science Policy Committee work
with G. Scudder's committee in responding to legislation on Endangered Species at the generallevel and
at a more specific level dealing with guidelines for e.g., collections. Action: S. Smith.
9.2.16.3 Public Dissemination of Societal News.
Aberle Director- Media & Public
Relations, Sirnon Fraser University was contacted regarding dissemination of entomological news to various media. She has offered help by providing a list of media that could be useful at furthering our cause,
to send ESC news releases to those sites and offering to help us hire an SFU communications student to help develop communications policy as well as set up a dissemination service. The cost would be
in the order of
per trimester.
Roitberg recommended that issues raised by the Science
9.2.16.4 Web Page on Science Policy.
Policy Committee which have broad rarnifications for the entire society should be posted at the ESC web
site so that the committee can receive feedback from the general membership.
Roitberg will set up the
Lyons will provide a link from the ESC web.
feedback forum and
Roitberg,
Lyons.
Action:
9 .2.17 Student Affairs -

report received.

9.2.18 Marketing Committee - Report received.
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9.2.18 .1 Promotion of The Canadian Entomologist.
booth at the 2000 meeting in Montreal will
promotional
from the ESC, information for
contain membership information, items for sale,
from the Bio1ogica1 Survey of
inc1uding The
the 2001 Annua1 Meeting,
Canadian Entomologist from NRC Research Press. The committee a1so made a 1arge poster to promote the
ESC and its Affiliated Societies.
9.2.18.2 Discounts
Sales of the ESC-CPS Book. CPS is willing to pay $3000 for updating
Brochures;
Bai1ey (CPS) has a revised brochure
is investigating use of the origina1
the
cover photo for use in the revision, as well as obtaining a price quote from
publishers for digitizing
1etter was sent on 25 Ju1y from Zamir Punja, President CPS, to President Johnson in supthe brochure.
port of a Joint CPSIESC Marketing Committee which wou1d have approva1 to pursue marketing options
without going back to the respective boards for approval at every step. D. Johnson responded with a financial breakdown (prepared by G. Gibson) of the costs of reduced
of the book. The CPS will review
their strategy for marketing the book following their Board meeting in the new year. The CPS will be contacted giving them more
information after the sales at the 2000 JAM are determined. Action:
R. Foottit, D. Johnson.
9.2.19 Web Site Committee.
report received.
Goette1 moved
that the Web site committee be merged with the publications committee.
Goettel

R. Bennett seconded
Action: R. West,

Password for Downloading Common Names List- G. Gibson suggested that the list
9.2.19.1
should be a benefit for members.
Lyons is requested to provide infor9.2.19.2 Common Name Keyword Search on Web Site.
mation on whether a key word search function will be added to the Web Site. Action:
Lyons.
9 .2.19 .3
URL
File Access to Web Site. The publications committee will investigate
getting a new URL that is indicative of the Society and, if necessary, a new server. Action:
Nealis.
9.2.19.4
Annual Meeting Guidelines on Web Site.
Shore suggested in
that a copy of the annual meeting guidelines could be put on the web.
9.2.19.5
to the Bulletin.

Additional Web Features.

email to R. West

D . Johnson suggested having a section of the web devoted

9.2.20 Ad hoc Communications Committee. The ad hoc web!Bulletin content Committee was dissolved after the
2000 Executive Council meeting. Communications including the web site and
Bulletin will be covered by the Publications Committee. Action:
Nealis.
9.2.21 Affiliated Entomological Societies. Reports were received from all the affiliated societies
except the Acadian Entomological Society. The reports will be published the December 2000 issue of
the Bulletin.
9.3

Other Business

There was no other business.

Adjoumment ofmeeting: The meeting was adjoumed at 1646 h following a motion by R. Bennett.
The next meeting of the Goveming Board will be held at the Palais des Congres (Room 403C) on
Thursday, December 7th at 9 am.
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MINUTES
50th Annual General Meeting
December 5, 2000
Palais des Congres de Montreal
D.

called the meeting

I.
Notice of Meeting.
2000 issues the Bulletin

Proxies.

2.

32).

at 1700 h. Thirty-seven members were

the meeting were published

the March, June and September

There were

to the Agenda and Approval of the Agenda. J. McNeil
be accepted.

3.
that the

and

Deceased Members of the Entomological Community.
silence was
the
members
the
passed away
the past
year: Seyward Srnith, Jean
Pete Matthewman, Peggy and
Allan,
Edney,
Fisher,
Paradis, Walter
Bemie
Reverend Char1es
Harry Carmody,
Matthews, Arthur
Chuck
Frank Lord,
and Vladimir
The
greatly appreciates the service Ed Becker
\etters
the families the deceased.
4.

the

Minutes of the 49th Annual General Meeting. Minutes the 49th Annua\
in the December 1999 issue the Bulletin
31 ).
Danks
and R. Lamb
be accepted.
required.

6.

Business Arisingfrom the Minutes.

5.

There was

business

were
that

from the

Report from the Governing Board. President D.
a
behalf
the
The
the
and regular updates are published the Bulletin.
will be published the December, 2000 Bulletin
32).
This particu\ar
7.

be

7.1 Changes Standing Rules.
reflect dues
1.

Annual dues
($100.00)

Goettel
and
members as

Becker

that

Ru\e

Regular Membership shall be eighty
($80.00) in Canada and
US ($US74)
members
Canada.

2. Annual dues
($25.00)

Membership shall be
($20.00) in Canada and twenty-five
US ($US18)
student members
Canada.
R. West

and L.
the Web

the

that Standing Rule

the

as

4 U) be

reflect

(j)

The
Each year,
retire. The
members

shall
six Members. The Chair shall
be a member the
Members shall be
to serve
three years, and the
members shall
the Bulletin
the webmaster, and any
full
shall be ex
the
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The Committee shall advise the Editors
policies of the Society's
that
policies are followed, modify policies and procedures
policies for the approval of the Board.

and web site,
and formulate

R. West

Carried

Goettel moved and
lows to reflect the
of a
of the Web Committee:
Annual

that
Committee,

Rule VIII 4
be changed as folCommittee
the dissolu-

Committee

The Committee shall
of
members
they are required.

member who, as Chair, may

The Committee shall be
for
societies five years
advance, provide
for
Society
policy
annual meetings and
eties.
Carried
R. West
8.
Auditor's Report
G.
2000 issue of the Bulletin (Vol. 31). G.
accepted. Carried.
required.

Committee

with affiliated and other profesan annual
and advise the
with other
soci-

the Auditor's Report for 1999 as published the
moved and R. Lamb
that the Auditor's report be

9.
Elections Committee Report R. West read the
Committee report. Those elected were:
Dr. Sandy Smith,
and Dr.
Olfert, Director-at-Large. Dr. Geoffrey Scudder
was elected as an
Member.
10.

InstaUation of Officers
called
L.
to escort S. Smith,
to the dais
tumed the gavel over to R. Foottit as
of the
Society of Canada. The
accepted the gavel and thanked the Members for the
of
elected

11.
Presentation of Service Awards
thanked D.
and
Barclay,
Bulletin Editor, for their service to the Society and
award.
12.
Appointment of Auditor
G.
moved and
Company be retained as Auditors for 2001. Carried
13.
Resolution At the request of
Foottit, H.V. Danks
behalf of the
Society of Canada:

each with a service
that McCay, Duff, and
G.
the

13.1 Thanks to
Committee:
Whereas the
Society of Canada has met joint1y with the Societe d
du Quebec
Society of
at the Palais des
de
Quebec, December 2-7;
and the
and
a full and
of lectures, symposia, and papers; and
Whereas there has
Whereas the
has
planned with care and
for those
and
Whereas there has
ample
for social
and visits to
and
areas;
Society of
express its
thanks to the
Be it resolved that the
Committee for their hard work and skill
a worthwhile and
program; and
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Be it further
that the Society thank the
Committee and meeting
assistance; and
Be it further resolved that the Society express its thanks to the
and Staff of
hotels and the Palais des
de
their courteous assistance
the

for their

R. West
14.

New Business

15.
Notice of 51st Annual General Meeting The 51th Annual
will be held October
21-24, 2001 with the
Society of
Niagara Falls at the
Fa\lsview Hotel
Further
for the
wi\1 be pub1ished
the March and
2001
issues of the Bulletin
33).
D.
\6.
a

Adjournment

Foottit adjoumed the 50th

at 1722 h

by J.

MINUTES
Governing Board Meeting, December 7, 2000
Palais des Congres de Montreal
Montreal, Quebec
The
was ca\led to order at 0900 hours
December 7, 2000 by
R. Foottit Those
were R. Foottit,
Roitberg,
D.
De Groot
and
Olfert, Directors-at-Large; R. Bourchier (ESA) and D.
(ESO), Directors from Affiliated
Treasurer;
Nealis, Chair of
Societies; J. Thrgeon, Editor of The Canadian Entomologist; G .
the
Committee; and R. West, Secretary.
1.

Notice of Meeting

Notice of this
was emailed
September (2000) issues of the Bulletin.
2.

Shore (ESBC), R.
(ESS), R. Lamb (ESM),
Larocque (SEQ) and
Olfert acted as proxy for R. Elliot (ESS). V. Nealis acted as proxy for

to Reproduce
of The
Entomologist for Members
Colour of the Cover of The Canadian Entomologist
Olfert moved and

4.

and

Additions to and approval of the
Add items

7.2
7.3

the March,

Absences and Proxies

S. Smith, R.
L. Hollett (AES) were
Shore (ESBC).

3.

August 9, 2000 and

7.1

deGroot
required

that the

from the

Book

be approved.

Minutes of Previous Governing Board Meeting

Minutes of the
by the Secretary and published

Board
held
December 2, 2000 will be circulated to the Board
the December Bulletin.
R. West
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5.

Business Arisingfrom Previous Governing Board Meeting
5.1
J.

The
Turgeon in

an Assistant to the Editor
presented reasons why he needed an assistant to help process
subrnitted to
The Board recognized the considerable effort and time expended by J.
out his duties as Editor.

Roitberg moved and R. Bourchier seconded that, for a
period of one year, up to $7,000 be
budgeted to fund secretarial duties associated with the processing of
submitted to The
Action: G. Gibson
The Finance Comrnittee will review the expenses
ciencies. Action: J. O'Hara.

over this

to determine cost effi-

5.2
Changes to Committee Guidelines. R. Bouchier moved and de Groot seconded that the
guidelines pertaining to the now defunct Web Comrnittee be included with the guidelines for the
Publications Comrnittee. Carried. Action: R. West
D. Johnson moved and D. Hunt seconded that the Guidelines for the new Continuing Committee,
The Annual Meeting Comrnittee be as follows:

Meeting Committee
Continuing Comrnittee (Standing Rule
4n).
One or more Members, p1us the President ex officio.
The Chair is appointed by the President, snbject to the approval of the Goveming
Board. The Chair may appoint other members as required.
TERM OF OFFICE: One year with no lirnitations on reappointment.
The function of Annual Meeting Committee is to schedule joint meetings with affiliated and other professional societies up to five years in advance, provide guidelines for hosting an annual meeting to affiliated societies, and advise the Entomological Society of Canada on policy conceming
annual meetings and meetings with other professional societies.
DUTIES:
1.
Schedule and determine locations of joint meetings with affiliated and other professional societies
up to five years in advance.
2.
Update annually and provide meeting organizers with a copy of ''How to Organise and Hold an
Annual Meeting".
3.
Advise the Entomological Society of Canada on policy
annual meetings and meetings
with other professional societies.
4.
Provide the Society Office witl1 a copy of the annual conference program and copies of important
5.

Provide the
Comrnittee with a copy of the annual conference program and other relevant
including photographs and digital images (if available).
registra6.
Liaise with Regional Directors and other representatives of Affiliated Societies on
tion fees for non-members and Members of the Society.
Provide the Goveming Board with the following information when making a recommendation that
7.
the Society spend money on a new project:
(a)
purpose of the project;
(b)
background analysis and prediction of impact of the project on the Society;
(c)
pros and cons of the project;
(d)
costs and actions needed to be approved by the Goveming Board.
REFERENCES:
4(n)
Standing Rule
Action: R. West
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6.

Other Business
6.1

Appointments

de Groot moved and
Olfert seconded that the Executive Council
6.1.1. Executive Council.
for
be: R.G. Foottit, President;
Roitberg, First
S. Smith, Second
President; and D. Johnson.
action required
6.1.2. Trustees. R. Bourchier moved and D. Hunt
Treasurer:
Scientific Editor
Canadian Entomologist):
Editor:
Secretary:

seconded that the Trustees for 2000-2001 be:
G. Gibson
J. Turgeon
D. Johnson
R. West

action required
6.1.3. Committees and Representatives. D. Johnson moved and
Roitberg seconded that the
Goverrung Board approve the list of Committees and Representatives for 2000-2001as prepared by the
President and further that the Goveming Board accept the President's appointees to remaining positions to
be filled.
Action: R. Foottit will provide R. West with the comp1eted list of Comrnittee Chairs
and appointees and write to all Committee Chairs and Representatives confirming their appointments for
200 1.
The Secretary will send terms of reference and Committee Guidelines to all new Chairs. Action:
R.West
6.2

Budget.
Roitberg moved and
be approved.

de Groot seconded that the budget for 2001, as presented by the
Action: G. Gibson

G. Gibson stated that there is a need to market institutional subscriptions, but recognized the substantial work done by the Marketing Comrnittee to promote sales of the
book and individual memberships, particularly at the
JAM. $3000 has been budgeted for a new fumace for the headquarters
building.

New Business
7.1
to reproduce figures/photographs from the
book. J. Thrgeon indicated
that substantial charges could be charged to commercial institutions (eg. $100 per photograph for a onetime use) and be a source of revenue to both the ESC and CPS .
Roitberg cautioned that a decision to
levy charges should depend on the educationa1 value of the product and the commercial status of the companies requesting
The Publications Comrnittee will develop guidelines on giving permission
and charging for the reproduction of
and other ESC material.
Action:
Nealis.

7.

7.2 Electronic
of The Canadian
for Members
and Nealis will develop the draft of an authors'
agreement with NRC
Action: J.
obtaining legal permission in consultation
to publish an electronic version of The
with G. Gibson, if necessary.
The Publications Committee, Treasurer and Finance Committee will investigate the process and
cost of providing an e1ectronic version of The
Entomologist to Members. Action:
Nealis,
G. Gibson and J.
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7.3
a
supply and
8.

The

available.

the
the

paper is

Nea\is.

Next Meeting
The
Fal\sview

9.

Entomologist. The
The Canadian Entomologist. The paper

the
wi\1 be

the
and

wi\1 be held

20, 2001

Niagara Fa\ls at the

Adjournment
The

was

by

at 1020 h

a

by

Nealis.

PERSONALIA
InMemory
Dean Seyward Smith (1914 - 2000)
Dean Seyward Smith passed away peacefully his sleep
8, 2000. Seyward was
January 15, 1914, but
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Seyward
his B.Sc.
take graduate studies at the
He
and Ph.D. 1958.

and Chemistry
the
where he

his early years

Manitoba.
his M.Sc.
1948

Seyward
his career 1936 at the
where he studied the
and causes
1941,
he
the RCAF
the rank
Flight
1945, he retumed
the
and resumed research
grasshoppers with emphasis
the
the pest species. In 1949, he
the
the
Agriculture,
Service
Alberta where he
his research. Seyward
the fie1d
for
ed that
and fertilizers caused
rates these
He
tributed
the basic
the
grasshopper species, their life-histories
their
damage
crops. He was
annual
surveys and prepared annual grasshopper
forecasts.
Seyward was a Charter Member of the
Society of Alberta and a member of the
Society of Canada. Seyward loved music and was
several choirs
music
Kiwanis and
clubs. Seyward retired
December 27, 1973
festiva\s. He was actively
after 35 years service. Seyward was predeceased by his wife
after 57 years of
He is survived by his daughter Carol and
David
two
Joe Shemanchuk
Ed Swailes
Lethbridge
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Pat Pielou (1915 • 2000)
Dr. D. Patrick Pielou died
13 November 2000 Comox, BC, at age 85. Pat was bom at
l September 1915 and received his MSc. (1936) and Ph.D. (1939) degrees from the
of
From 1945 to 1947, he served as an
with the
Service
Northem Rhodesia. Pat was an assistant professor of
at the
Agricultural College in
Guelph from 1947 to 1949. He
the
of
as a research
1949,
first at the Belleville Research
at the
Research
third at the
Research
Ottawa 1963, and
for a year at the Ottawa Research
1970 before
1971.
Society of
and of the
Society
Pat was a Fellow of the Royal
of
He was a member of several
such as the
Society of Canada,
Ecological Society of
Biometrical Society, and the AAAS. (Most of the above
was
from the
and
of
His research dealt mainly with the biological
ficity of phytophagous

of

pests,

ecology, and host speci-

Pat was a very private
so much so, that after
eight colleagues, received very little
Actually received the more
about Pat from a former teehnician
else.
the technician arrived Ottawa, he was
to Pat.
the
than from
view, the technician
a picture of Dr. Stanley Flanders Pat's desk. Pat knew Stanley quite well
the
border years before!! The techand the technician said he worked with Flanders
said Pat was the nicest
he knew.
and colleague of Pat's the
Biology
of the
Phil Corbet, a
Research Institute, Ottawa,
" remember Pat as a true
- courteous, modest and
helpful. He was always
to share his knowledge and wise
with colleagues."
for the
eight years (1966-1973) that he served as the editor of
Pat is probably best
The Canadian Entomologist and the Memoirs. Pat was the author of many papers, the earliest was
by
D. L. Gunn, J. S. Kennedy, and D. Pielou
1937.
After retirement, Pat and
moved to Halifax where he was a professor of biology at Dalhousie
University. They
moved to Denman Island, BC, and
to Comox
Vancouver Island. Pat mar1944 and they have three
Edward C. Becker and colleagues.

Dr. Howard McDonald (1911-2000)
Howard
2000 at

House

89, was bom February 23, 1911
North Vancouver, BC, his home for the past 20 years.

He grew up
the family farmat
high school
from the University of Saskatchewan and his PhD
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from Ohio State University.
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He eventually became Head
and Assistant
Univ.
Saskatchewan campus. His
Research
insects that threaten

life was

the Canada Agriculture
the

Audrey Black
September 9, 1937 and together they raised six children. He
served in the Saskatchewan Light Infantry Reserves
WW II. He was active with his
in
many years, eventually serving as
the
The family's annual summer camping
were legendary, and an unending series
adventures. He and Audrey shared a
gardening and
created
beauty wherever they
shared an interest in Shetland
raising and
pedigreed Shelties.
lived. They
his retirement in
and Audrey
BC where they designed
and built a
the Shuswap Lake, and
an active
in their new
In 1986 they
be
farnily. Their annua1 trips back the prairies
visit farnily and friends were a 11ighlight
their retirement years.
life was
by a quiet, gentle and
nature, remarkable patience, a
the
and an
and acceptance
and
all that life
him.
Over the past decade as his health began fail, his greatest pleasure came
happy times spent with
the farniliar
his
farnily and

and
deeply

was pre-deceased by Audrey, his wife
55 years and is survived by daughters Gwen
(Curt
Seattle, and Peggy
by
Duncan
and
McCaffrey)
Hugh
[.und, BC,
by six grandchildren (Shaun, Eden and Megan Pell, Heather and
Lupin Raudzins); and
nephews, nieces and
relatives. He was a
and
father , grandfather, husband,
and uncle.

Vladimir

Smirnoff, 1917-2000

died a cerebral
at
1. He leaves behind his
Vladimr
and his grandchildren. Dr
wife Alexandra, his daughters Nathalie, Olga and Tania, their
was bom September I, 1917 in St. Petersburg, Russia, which is where he
his
studies. He received a degree in
The
the
and a PhD
the
Academy. At an early stage he became
the
pests.
the end
the
War, he fled the USSR with
his wife
their first daughter, Nathalie. He accepted a
as a research
with the INRA and
research
10 years
that
the scale
palms.
this
he
a PhD
at the
in
France. In the
his research
he
the Sallara Desert several times. He
that his
him
walked fast the sand, practically
sand
In 1957, Dr
ServiceiiQuebec

accepted a
as an
In his first studies, he
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drosis virus of the Swaine jackpine sawfly, a
that causes severe damage in jackpine forests .
He conducted research for the CFS for 28 years, making some very significant
to the
advancement and recognition of insect pathology. More specifically, he isolated a number of entomopathogenic
such as microsporidia
pristiphorae), nucleopolyhedrosis viruses
of
Erannis
Pristiphora geniculatta, Archips cerasivoranus) and flagellates (Herpetomonas swainei).
However, his greatest
to the biological control of forest insect pests was without a doubt the
society at large
persuasive skill he brought to bear in convincing forest resource managers
of the benefits of using ultra low volume
concentrations of the microbial insecticide Bacillus
thuringiensis for the operational control of outbreaks of spruce budworm, the most destructive pest of
coniferous forests in North America. Some of these
suspensions of
were deve1oped
at the CFS-Quebec and can be sprayed at the rate of 2.0 to 2.5 UHa using the requisite doses ( 20 to 30
BIU/Ha ). At a hearing before Quebec's public consultation board on environmental issues, he drank a
glass containing a
suspension of
thuringiensis to demonstrate to the shocked commissioners how
safe he considered this product. This
insecticide was subsequently adopted as a replacement for chemical pesticides and eventually became recognized as the microbial insecticide of choice for
controlling the spruce budworm
other harmful forest lepidopterans in Canada
the United States.
Dr Smimoff carried out most of his research at the Chute aux Galets Forest Research Station, located near Chicoutimi in the Saguenay-Lac-St-Jean region, 250 km north ofQuebec City. This station's activities enabled several dozen researchers
students from Canada and around the world to specialize in
biological control of insect pests. The Chute aux Galets laboratory earned intemational recognition,
the ambassadors of 17
visited it in the late 1970s.
his career
by the time he retired in 1984,
had published more than 300 scienearned many awards, notably the Parizeau Award
by the Association
pour I' Avancement des Sciences, the medal of the Chemical Institute of
the award of
of the Quebec Order of Engineers. He was
honorary member of the Quebec
Officer of the Order of
Biologists' Association, and was especially proud to be made
was not one to rest on his laurels, though. In 1987, he was appointed Researcher
in the Canadian
until recently he was investigating ways of using the essential oils from balsam fir to
Forest Service
the air.
tific articles

tireless worker, dynarnic and committed, he was very
of both himself and his collaborators
he always kept abreast of the latest scientific advances. Although
liked to be in the
spotlight, he always endeavoured to ensure that his research would benefit society. His motto might have
He was a jovial
a lively and witty person, as well as a very faithbeen: 'Give reign to the
ful
with
abiding concem for the well-being of others. His excellent communication skills and his
was a great
imaginative expressions made him a very popular guest speaker. But most of all,
lover of nature, especially the
Forest. It was this love that he conveyed in his paintings, which
's legacy to all of us, his family
were full of sunshine, f!owers, dreams and symbols.
is the wonder of discovery
a belief in social and
commitrnent in science.
Jose
Ph.D.
Ste-Foy
Robert W. Fisher (1923-2000)
Dr. Robert William "Bob" Fisher, retired (1980) research scientist in entomology from the
Research Station at
Station, Ontario, died June 4 , 2000, after suffering from
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Bob was born on a
in Bainsville,
county, Ontario in 1923. He attended high school
in Williamstown;
He studied entomology at McGill University (Macdonald College), receiving his
Sc. (Agr) in 1948 and Ph.D in 1951 . Enroute to his degrees, he spent two summers at Churchill,
Manitoba, engaged in research on mosquitoes and blackflies for the Defence Research Board of Canada.
where he develHe began his professional scientific career at Agriculture Canada in London,
oped the insect rearing section and studied insect toxicology. He moved to Vineland Station in 1958 to
work on control of orchard insects with emphasis on pesticide application, studying relationships of
droplet size and spray patterns on the effectiveness of pesticides
orchard mites and Oriental fruit
moth larvae. With Dr. Donald Menzies, he did much to improve the performance of sprayers in Orchard
pest control, and published a bulletin that enabled fruit growers to achieve optimum sprayer performance.
Bob served the Entomological Society of Ontario as a director in 1964-65, Vice-president in 197172, and President in 1972-73. Away from the research bench, and in his retirement, Bob pursued three
were worthy of professional status.
avocations, each of which his
He was best know for his painting. He began in his early youth, and took formal studies in art
subject was the northern Ontario landwhen he moved to London. Although very versatile, his
scape, and, for 37 years, he made annual trips to the Combermere area to paint the fall colours, where he
Jackson. Bob also painted in various
painted along with a number of well-known artists including
places around the world. He was accomplished in water colours, oils, and ink and for many years sent his
cards made by linoblock engravings based on his own paintings. Bob's works were
friends
shown in at least 18 one-man shows; including Avocation of a Lifetime at Rodman Hall in St.
at which 150 of his paintings were shown. His exposure in group and jury shows and his awards and commissions are too numerous to mention. He taught art at several venues in Niagara , served 4 terms as president of the St.
Art Association and was elected to the Ontario Society of Artists in 1973 and
as a life member in 1993.
Bob also developed a keen interest in minerals and mushrooms, and became an expert at identification in both fields, in which he used his illustrating skills to good advantage. He made about 9000 micromounts of minerals. More than 200 of his ink drawings of micro minerals appear in the book Micro
Glenn. He was a leading founder of
Minerals of Mont Saint-Hilaire,Quebec, by R.W Fisher and
the Niagara Peninsula Geological Society as well as the Canadian Micromineral Association, and was
elected to the Micromounters' Hall of Fame.
His searches for mushrooms in the Niagara and
regions led to a collection of more
than 800 varieties , including a number of new species, each of which he painstakingly photographed, disof mushrooms are to be donated to the University of
sected, and sketched. His collection and
Toronto.
Bob also found time to establish an outstanding wildflower garden in his back yard. He was predeceased by his wife Norma in 1991, and is survived by his daughter, Belinda Rowe, son Kenneth Fisher,
sister I:oma MacLean, three grandchildren and his devoted companion of the last 7 years, Eira Voth, also
an talented artist.
Stevenson
St.
Thomas V. Cole (1918-1999)
Tom spent four years in the Royal Canadian Air Force and after subsequent university training, he
joined the Dominion Field Crop Insect Laboratory in Brandon in 1949. In the early part of his career he
investigated the life histories and habits of insects of potatoes, radishes, tumips and onions. ln 1953 Tom
took charge of the project on insect pollination of alfalfa. He developed a field and bee habitat management program to increase and maintain high populations of wild bees adjacent to seed alfalfa fields. In the
years before retirement in 1966 he studied the cause and effects of aster yellows due to virus infection.
Ed. Becker
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Awards
Entomological Society Of Canada Gold Medal
for Outstanding Achievement in Canadian Entomology in 2000
presented to
Bernard J.R. Philogene
at Montreal, Quebec, December 3, 2000
The 2000 recipient of the Entomological Society of Canada's Gold Medal for
achievement in
is Bemard J.R.
Bemard J.R. Philogene is an insect
specialized in the study of insect development, plant/insect relationships, pesticides of plant origin and chemical
ecology.
Bom in 1940
the island of
in the Indian Ocean, he lived seven years in France before
to Canada in 1961 . He received a B.Sc. (Biology) from l'Universire de Montreal (1964), an M.Sc.
from McGill University (1966), and a Ph.D. (Entomology)
the University of
(Madison) (1970). Dr. Philogene joined the University of Ottawa in 1974 after three years
teaching and research in the Departrnent of Plant Sciences at the University
and five
years as a research scientist with the Canadian Forestry Service, in Ste Foy, Quebec. At the University of
Ottawa, in
to his regular teaching and research responsibilities, he has successively been Vice
Dean and Acting Dean of the Faculty of Science and Engineering (1982-1985), the first Dean the newly
(Academic and Research) (1990-1997).
created Faculty of Sciences (1985-1990) and
He has constantly been highly rated by
students
his courses in insect physiology, pesticides and the environment, and chemical ecology, inspiring some of them to further their education in
his university career he has supervised 28 students at the M.Sc
insect- or pesticide-related fields.
and Ph.D. levels. They have moved on to careers in
Canada research laboratories, universities, govemment agencies or industry. Some like R. Aucoin and R. Chenier are today section heads at the
and
evaluation.
federal level, in pesticide
Dr. Philogene's main scientific contributions have been in the area of insect development and diapause as influenced by light and temperature, and in the field of plant-insect relationships. Working with
species as different as the Swaine jackpine sawfly, the banded woolly bear, the cinnabar moth, and the
sugar cane borer, he and his students demonstrated that day-degrees, light energy, and spectral composition were all components of the physical energetic requirements for proper insect development, even
proposing that insects have a minimum radiation requirement.
this oriAt the beginning of the 80's, Dr. Philogene started to focus on plant-insect
entation being greatly influenced by his phytochemist colleague J. Thor Amason. He has particularly been
involved in characterizing some of the biochernical aspects corn resistance to
insects, showing
how hydroxamic acids and phenolic acids can be efficient as a rneans of reducing the reproductive potential and, consequently, the damage done by com-feeding insects. He has dernonstrated the potential of
phototoxic compounds as insecticides, in particular (-terthienyl, a polyacetylene present in rnarigold. But
molecules like berberine, an isoquinoline
are
he has also shown that sorne
problematic since they induce
aberrations. In his search for cornpounds with a non-neurotoxic mode of action he has investigated the active principles of tropical plants and documented the insecrnolecules, notably asimicin, cedrelone, gedunin, and rocaglamide. More
ticidal potential of several
recently his work has focused on naturally
synergists from the Piperaceae, such as dillapiol, a
lignan that enhances the activity of quite a range of toxic molecules.
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His research and
activities have
hirn to Europe, Asia, Africa and South Arnerica.
He has
pest
projects
by CIDA and IDRC,
to the support received by NSERC and federal and provincial
rninistries, for a total
of over
$1,000,000, while also
projects financed by
Aside from poster and oral
and
on
problerns, pestiin school programs
the Ottawa area - Dr.
cide issues, university and policy issues Philogene has authored or coauthored 145 refereed scientific papers. He has also co-edited or co-authored:
Les P"esticides et
Quebec, 1983); Insecticides of Plant
(American
Chernical Society, 1989); La post-recolte en Afrique (AUPELF-UREF, 1992).
Bemard has been
active rnernber of
and
in Canada and the
States,
the
Society of Canada, the
Society of
the
Society of America and the
Society of Chernical Ecology. With the ESC he
has been Editor of the Bulletin (1976-1979), member of the
(1976-79), rnernber of the
(1977-1978). Fellowship cornmittee (1981-84),
cornComrnittee university research
awards (1986). He has also served
rnittee (1981-1982), chair of the Annual rneeting (1978),
the
board of the
of Chemical Ecology (1989 to 1998), and The Canadian Journal of
Development Studies (1981-1990). Dr.
was a rnernber of the
Pesticide Advisory
Cornrnittee frorn 1987 to 1991 . Frorn 1992 to 1994 he has the
ofthe
of
Scientific Societies whose rnain task was to
to the
of federal politicians the
for research Canada. At the
he has
very active
ic
of the
of
(AUPELF),
the
activities of the post-harvest
comrnittee.
1995 Dr.
was awarded a Honoris causa Doctorate by the
de
(France). He is a Fellow of the
Society of
I'Ordre des Palmes Acaderniques" (France).
The Entomological Society of Canada is proud to
as a high level adrninistrator of a University and his
with the 2000 Go1d MeClal.

pour

Medaille d
la

de
and an ''Officier de

his

de la Societe d 'Entomologie du Canada
exceptionnelle en entomologie
presente a
Bernard J.R. Philogene
a Montreal, Quebec, 3 decembre 2000

by

his conhirn

2000

La Medaille d'Or, attribuee par la Societe
du Canada a chercheur pour ses realisations remarquables dans le dornaine de l'entomologie, est decemee cette annee au Bemard 1.R.
Philogene.

Bemard J.R.

specialiste de la biologie des
chez les
aux
ine vegetale et a l'ecologie chirnique.

ala physiologie du
Ne
Canada

a

est

Maurice
1940, dans \'Ocean
1961.
a
B.Sc.
de McGill University (1966), et
(1970).

aux pesticides

il a vecu sept ans
France avant de
de
de
(1964),
Ph.D.
de la
40
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Dr. Philogene s'est joint a l'Universire d'Ottawa en 1974 apres trois annees d'enseignement et de
Co1umbia, et cinq ans comme
recherche au departement de Plant Sciences de 1a University of
chercheur au Service Canadien des Forets.
1'Universire d'Ottawa, outre ses responsabilites d'enseignement et de recherche, i1 a successivement rempli 1es fonctions de vice-doyen et de doyen interimaire de 1a
Facu1te des sciences et de genie (1982-1985), de prernier doyen de 1a nouvelle Facu1te des sciences ( 19851990) et vice-recteur (Enseignement et Recherche) (1990-1997).
Ses cours de physio1ogie des insectes, sur 1es pesticides et 1'environnement, et sur 1'eco1ogie chimdes evaluations
a 1a moyenne par 1es etudiants. Il en a inspire
ique ont constamment
plusieurs qui ont choici de parfaire 1eur education dans 1es sciences traitant des insectes ou des pesticides.
Au cours de sa carriere universitaire, il a
28 theses au niveau de la Maitrise et du Doctorat.
font maintenant carriere, a
Canada, dans 1es universites, les agences gouvemeDes
menta1es ou
On doit mentionner, en particulier, Richard Aucoin et Robert Chenier qui occupent des postes de gestionnaires au niveau federal, en reg1ementation des pesticides et en eva1uation des
Sa
au niveau de la recherche s'est particulierement manifesree dans 1'etude du
developpement et de 1a diapause chez 1es insectes, sous 1'influence de la 1urniere et de la temperature, et
sur les relations p1antes-insectes. Avec l'aide d'especes aussi differentes que Neodiprion swainei,
Pyrrharctia isabella, Tyria jacobaeae, et
saccharalis, il a, avec ses etudiants, etab1i que les degresjours, 1'energie 1umineuse et la nature du spectre 1umineux sont tous des facteurs physiques et energetiques
dont 1'insecte a besoin pour son deve1oppement, allant jusqu'a proposer qu'un rninimum de radiations est
requis pour 1e deve1oppement norrnal des insectes.
Au debut des annees quatre-vingts, le Dr. Philogene commence a s'inreresser aux re1ations p1antesinsectes, cette nouvelle
etant grandement influencee par 1a collaboration avec son colleque phya mettre en evidence 1e profi1 biochimique qui
tochimiste, 1e Dr. J. Thor Amason. Il a surtout
donne au mais sa resistance aux insectes, demontrant comment les acides hydroxamiques et 1es acides
phenoliques peuvent efficacement reduire 1e potentie1 reproducteur et, par consequent, les degats causes
par les insectes ravageurs du mais. Il s'est d'autre part penche sur 1e potentiel insecticide .des composes
phototoxiques, en particulier de 1.'(-terthienyl, un polyacetylene present dans 1es oeillets d'lnde. Mais il a
un a1caloide isoquinoline, comportent des
aussi etabli que certains produits nature1s comme 1a
car ils peuvent provoquer des aberrations chromosomiques. Dans 1a recherchede composes nonactifs des plantes tropicales et a documente 1e potentiel insecneurotoxiques, il s'est inreresse aux
ticide de differentes mo1ecules, notamment 1'asirnicine, 1e cedre1one, 1a gedunine et 1e rocaglarnide. Tout
vegetale provenant des Piperacees,
recemment, sa recherche s'est concentree sur 1es synergistes
comme le dillopio1, un 1ignan qui accroit 1'activite de toute une gamme de mo1ecu1es toxiques.
Ses activires universitaires et de recherche 1'ont conduit en Europe, en Asie, en Afrique et en
Latine. Il a participe a des projets de repression des ravageurs finances par l'ACDI et 1e CRDI,
en plus du fmancement dispense pour ses recherches par 1e CRSNG et 1es rninisteres federaux et provinciaux, ainsi que par des agences intemationales, ce qui represente un financement total de p1us de
$1,000,000.
Le Dr. Philogene a publie seu1 ou en collaboration 145 artic1es scientifiques et a donne des dizaines
de conferences aux niveaux national et intemational sur 1es prob1emes relies aux insectes et aux pesticides,
ainsi que sur des questions de politique scientifique et universitaire. Il a egalement fait de nombreuses presentations dans 1es eco1es de la region d'Ottawa-Carleton. a d'autre part publie ou edire en collaboration:
Les Pesticides et 1'Environnement (Environnement Quebec 1983); lnsecticides of Plant
Chemical Society, 1989); La post-recolte en Afrique (AUPELF-UREF, 1992)
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Le Dr. Phi1ogene est un membre actif de p1usieurs societes scientifiques et professionnelles au
Canada et aux Etats-Unis, etant notamment mernbre de 1a Societe d'entomo1ogie du
de 1a Societe
d'entomo1ogie de 1'0ntario et de 1'Entomo1ogical Society of
ainsi que de 1'Intemationa1 Society
of Chemica1 Eco1ogy.
Ie cadre de ses activites avec 1a Societe d'entomologie du Canada, il a ete successivement editeur du
(1976- 1979), rnembre du Consei1 d'administration ( 1976-1979), du
sur 1e financement de 1a recherche universitaire (1977-1978), du comite des Fellowships (1981-1984), du
cornire des
(1981-1982), et du comite des bourses (1986), et president de Ia reunion
(1978). Il a aussi ete mernbre du comite editoria1 du Joumal of Chemica1 Ecology (1989-1998), et de 1a
Revue
d'etudes du deve1oppement (1981-1990). Dr. Philogene a siege au comite aviseur sur
1es pesticides du gouvemernent de 1'0ntario de 1987 a 1991. De 1992 a 1994, il a ete President du
Consortiurn National des Societes scientifiques canadiennes. Au niveau intemationa1, il a ete tres actif
les comites scientifiques de I'Association des Universites partiellement ou entierement de
(AUPELF).
En 1995 il a ete fait Docteur
causa de I'Universite de technologie de Compiegne
).
Il est Fellow de la Societe d'entornologie du
et Officier de I'Ordre des palmes academiques
La Societe d'entorno1ogie du
est
de reconnaitre ses realisations en sciences, sa conen tant qu'administrateur de haut niveau d'une Universite et son rayonnement intemationa1 en lui
la Medaille d'or 2000.

Entomologica1 Society of Canada
C. Gordon Hewitt Award
for Outstanding Achievement Canadian Entomology 2000
presented-to
KEVIN D. FLOATE
at Montreal, Quebec, December 3, 2000
The 2000 recipient of the Entomo1ogical Society of
C. Gordon Hewitt award for outstanding achievernent in entomology by
individua1 under 40 is Dr. Kevin Douglas Aoate of the
Research Centre, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada,
Alberta
Dr. Aoate was bom Ju1y 6, 1961 in
George, B.C. His interest in insects was fostered at
early age by a neighbour who collected tropical insects by mail, and by understanding parents who probab1y thought their son's interest was a passing phase. Kevin attended the University of Saskatchewan
where he received a B.S.A. (Honours) in 1983 and an M.Sc. in Biology in 1987. His M.Sc. research on
carabid beet1es as predators of
wheat blossom midge developed into a general interest in insect
cornmunity ecology. While in Saskatoon, Kevin met his future wife
fellow entomologist, Dr.
Rose subsequently attended Northem
University where
Rosemarie DeClerck-Aoate. Kevin
Kevin received his Ph.D. in Zoology in 1992 for research on the ecologica1
evo1utionary consequences
of hybridization arnong species of native cottonwoods (Populus) to their associated insect assemb1ages.
Dr. Aoate is a research scientist at the
Research Centre where he studies wasps parasitic on muscid flies associated with cattle. He is working to
assemblages of these parasitoids
in
regions of
In combination with field
laboratory studies, this information is being
used to develop biological control agents of stable fly and house fly for use in north temperate zones.
Kevin also studies the non-target effects of parasiticides applied to cattle on insects developing in the dung
as a too1 to
pest popu1ations and in
of treated animals. He has a growing interest in
fluctuating asymmetry as a biomonitor of environmental quality. He organized a symposiurn on fluctuating asymmetry at the ESC meeting in Edmonton in 1997.
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Dr. Floate has 24 articles in peer-reviewed scientific joumals, including
papers in
Ecology,
and
He has published 6
book chapters and miscellaneous research reports. He has conveyed results of his research with Intemet
and in more than 50 poster or oral presenproducts
tations at regional, national and intemational meetings.
Dr. Floate recently completed a one-year term appointrnent as Assistant Section Head of Livestock
Sciences and is Study Leader for livestock pest research, at the
Research Centre. He is a member of the Biological Control Working Group of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, the Scientific
Arthropods), and is Secretary of the Westem
Committee of the Biological Survey of Canada
Committee for Livestock Pests. He served as President of the Entomological Society of Alberta in 1996,
as a member of the Public Education Committee of the ESC, as a member and Chair of the ESC Marketing
Committee, and as Chair of the Student and Amateur Encouragement Committee of the Entomological
Society of Saskatchewan. He is a Guest Instructor for the Masters of Pest Management Program at Simon
Fraser University and is Adjunct Professor at the University
where he co-teaches a course
in General
serves on M.Sc. committees, and supervises undergraduate research.
It is with considerable pleasure that the Entomological Society of Canada awards the C. Gordon
Hewitt Award to Dr. Kevin Floate for his outstanding research and contributions to Canadian entomology.
du Canada
C. Gordon
pour souligner la

presente a

en

2000

KEVIN D. FLOATE

a Montreal, Quebec, 3 decembre 2000
Le recipiendaire du
C. Gordon Hewitt 2000, remis par la Societe d'entomologie du Canada
afin de souligner la contribution exceptionnelle en entomologie d'un chercheur age de moins de quarante
ans, est le Dr. Kevin Douglas Floate du Centre de recherche d'Agriculture et Agro-alimentaire Canada de
Alberta.
Le Dr. Floate est ne le 6 juillet 1961 aPrince George,
Son interet pour l'entomologie a ete stimule tres
par un voisin qui collectionnait des insectes tropicaux, et a ete
par
la comprehension de ses parents qui ont probablement cru a tort que cet interit ne serait que passager.
il a
son B.S.A. (Honneurs) en 1983 et sa M.Sc. en
Kevin a etudie a l'universite de Saskatchewan
biologie en 1987. Son projet de maitrise sur les carabides predateurs de la cecidomyie orangee du ble a
declenche chez lui un interet general et marque pour l'ecologie des communautes d'insectes. C'est a
Saskatoon que Kevin a rencontre sa future compagne, aussi entomologiste, Dre
DeClerckUniversity
Kevin a
en 1992 son docFloate. Kevin et Rose sont ensuite alles au Northem
torat en zoologie pour ses recherches sur les consequences ecologiques et evolutives de l'hybridation entre
(Populus) sur les communautes d'insectes qui leur sont assoles especes indigenes de peuplier de
cies.
Dr. Floate est chercheur au Centre de recherche de
il etudie les guepes qui parasitent
les mouches du betail. Il tente de
les communautes de ces parasitides retrouvees dans les difet de laboratoire sont utilferentes regions du Canada. Les informations provenant de ses etudes de
isees pour developper des agents de lutte biologique contre la mouche de l'etable et la mouche domestique.
Ces agents seront utilisables dans les zones temperees nordiques. Kevin etudie aussi les effets des parasiticides sur les insectes se developpant dans les excrements des animaux traires. Il s'interesse de plus en
piu's a Wolbachia comme outil de lutte contre les populations d'insectes nuisibles et a l'asymetrie
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comme un indicateur biologique de la qualite de l'environnement. En 1997, il a organise un symposium
sur l'asymetrie variable lors du congres de la SEC a Edmonton;
Dr. Floate a a son actif 24 articles dans des revues scientifiques avec comite de lecture, incluant
American Naturalist, Ecological Applications, Ecology, Evolution, et Oecologia. Il a aussi publie 6
chapitres de livre et differents rapports de recherche. Il a communique ses resultats de recherche au moyen
de l'lntemet
et de plus a 50 affiches ou presentations orales presentees lors de congres regionaux, nationaux et intemationaux.
Dr. Floate a recemment complete un mandat d'un an comme directeur adjoint de la section des sci ences animales au Centre de recherche de
ou il est responsible d'un projet de recherche sur les
insectes nuisibles des animaux. 11 est membre du groupe de travail sur la lutte biologique d'Agriculture et
Agro-alimentaire Canada et du comite scientifique de la Commission biologique du Canada (Athropodes
11 est secretaire du Westem Committee for Livestock Pests. 11 a ete president de la Societe d'entomologie de l'Alberta et 1996, membre du Comite de l'education publique de la SEC, membre et president du comite de marketing de la SEC et president du comite charge de stimuler l'interit des etudiants et
des amateurs de la Societe d'entomologie de Saskatchewan. 11 est professeur invite du prograrnme de lutte
integree de l'universite Simon Fraser et professeur adjoint de l'universite de
ou il enseigne une
partie du cours d'entomologie generale, siege sur des comites de theses de maitrise et supervise des projets de recherche d'etudiants au baccalaureat.
C'est avec grand plaisir que la Societe d'entomologie du Canada
le Prix C. Gordon Hewitt
au Dr. Kevin Floate pour sa recherche d'une qualite exceptionnel\e et ses contributions a l'entomologie
canadienne.

Other Awards
Grant

- 2000

Ms. Jessica L. Janjic, Departrnent of Biology, York University, Toronto. Entomological Society of
Canada Research Travel Grant of $2,000.00. The grant is to assist in travelling to and within Brazil for the
purpose of studying genera of the Agaposteminae (Hymenoptera: Halictidae)
Ms. Jade Savage, Department of Natural Resource Sciences, McGill University, Ste-Anne-deBellevue. Entomological Society of Canada Research Travel Grant of $2,000.00. The grant is to assist in
travelling to England and Sweden for the purpose of visiting entomological museums there.
Postgraduate

- 2000

Ms. Michelle McPherson, Dept. of Biology, Acadia University, Wolfville, NS, who is studying
behavioural responses in dragonflies to structural changes of landscapes.

Mr. Leonardo Frid, Department of Zoology, University of
Columbia, Vancouver, BC., who
is studying the
ecology of the western and forest tent caterpillars and their nuclear polyhedrosis
virus.
Fellows and Honorary Members
Dr. Richard Ring from the University of
was
a Fellow of the ESC and Dr. Geoff Scudder from the
Columbia was elected an honorary member.
Dr. Geoff Scudder

Dr. Richard Ring
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ARTICLES
Gold Medal Address, JAM 2000 (ESC, ESA, SEQ)
Montreal, December 3, 2000

Preliminary remarks
First
to thank
who have
me, and
ESC
this goid medal. How did this
The
answer is:
40 years
Canada! Yes, it is first and
the
ment, the
the resources
by this
have, good part, led to my
here this
to receive
award.
Ce

pas souvent que
Ia
unique que
dans un pays ou il est permis de
- mais aussi, et surtout,
dans des
que tant
auxquelles tant de
grand merci a ce pays et a
ces
de
qui ont contribue a ma
et mes succes.

est donnee de
de vivre et de
librement, de
..r
d'etudier et de
de gens ailleurs dans
jamais acces.
canadiens et canadiennesl
mon

'

Dr. Bemard

In fact, this Goid medai recognizes the
of individuals have
privileged to study
work with
with. Allow me
my
Beryl Weare who
me the
and taught me
to study effectiveiy; \e Frere
Robert,
ce geant de
ciassique au Quebec,
me the
and
was his
and Iast
the
at
de
in
as a
was
with
makers who could
accept that there were
2
3
registered in
took pleasure
reminding
de
had decided at the time
because was the
them that, if
in the
would
have had the
research
career
have
usually added that as
pest management, was very well prepared for
My M.Sc.
a tremendous
a real
Also, at

the late Jack McFarlane from
College McGill University, had
my research
laboratory
habits, and
skills. Jack was
Dr. E.J.
had quite an impact
the
my worid

Dan Benjamin, my Ph.D. supervisor, and the Departrnent of
at UW added new vistas
to my education. In the best
they knew
to make a
student
particuiariy at a time when the
Guard was very visibie
campus, and buses carfeei at
ried signs that aiiens must report to the US
department every year!
institutions have contributed my career deveiopment
the Ph.D. Ievel. l..e centre de
Recherche Forestiere des
ou j'ai eu Ie
de travailler aux
du regrette Wladimir
the departrnent of Piant Science at UBC where Bill
was the primary
for moving there. And,
the past 25 years, the departrnent
Biology, at the University of Ottawa where so
much was accomplished with numerous graduate students and
but primariiy, since 1979, with
John
Amason. If there is one
who deserves to share this medal with me it is
Thor
scientific acumen, unlimited availability and good
have contributed
much to keep
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my years in

stimulating
environrnent cannot , by itself, provide what is required
and fulfilment. Family support, understanding, and
are very much part
the
picture.
it is more than time
a very public thank you for my dear wife, Helene, and my
daughters,
and
Even though the entomology gene did
express itself in
am
dent
will pass it the next
The discipline
on you .

White Grubs are Doing Well ... and Living

Ottawa

Bemard J.R. Philogene, Departrnent of Biology, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Canada
Several titles came to mind as was thinking about this
At 4:00 a.m. one moming, at
a time when the best ideas (and the worst thoughts!) usually come to mind, but one always fails
write
them down, thought about the white grubs
that has
many a citizen and some
the Ottawa area for the past
years.
This particular insect
allows me to
uponvarous aspects of my research career, as
well as the ongoing preoccupations of Canadian Life scientists constantly
how to
the
that be to provide the necessary funding for their
Whlte grubs, i.e. the c-shaped larvae of scarabs are a group
economic importance.
The Ottawa area has recently been plagued by three species: June beetles (Phyllopaga
chafers (Rhizotroqus majalis) and Japanese beetles (Popillia japonica). While the larvae
the
of grasses and other plants, the adults are noctumal feeders on foliage and flowers. June beetles have
a 3-year life cycle, adults emerging at dusk in May/June, eggs hatching in June/July and larvae feeding
in the third instar. In the
after
until October when they have completed two instars. They
they migrate further down into the
where they spend the summer before
a brief feeding
a second time. The following
they pupate and emerge as adults.
Native to westem and central Europe, European chafers were first found in North
in New
Jersey in 1940's. They are
widespread in
central and eastem
and are
ered to be the most damaging scarab species. They seem to have
their way to Ottawa in
about ten years ago. ln late June the adults can be observed emerging from the grass and flying to neighbouring trees.
the
The Japanese beetle entered this continent in New Jersey in 1916. What distinguishes it
of the adults but also the feedother two scarab species discussed here is not only the metallic green
ing habits the latter who have been
on more than 400 species of broad-leaved plants. They seem
to have a particular attraction for rose bushes. In Ottawa, Japanese beetles are particularly abundant
the
to find a good thing! The recent establishment a new
grounds of the official residences. They know
and elaborate rose garden at Rideau Hall is cause for
because it will require
ing and control. This beetle also completes its life cycle in
year.
over which white grubs have been damaging lawns and other plants in
Considering the
North
it is
that quite a number of
methods are available to limit damage if
not eliminate them. Cultural practices,
traps - which are quite effective with the Japanese beetles - nematodes and insecticides have all been put to
use against these insects, the success varying
from one part the continent another, and the climatic
prevailing. Hot, dry summers have
significantly to the fast
lawns and golf courses already infested by the scarabs.
What then is so particular about the Ottawa area that
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The
Capital area is well
its
its manicured
its
and easily
accessible
courses and its
pitches. The rather rapid
of the
assets
with the significant aesthetic
quite a
of people and
city officials
request quick and adequate
the pest. While
1998
2% of
were
attack,
raised this
to 20%
1999. Thirty to 40% of the city's 250
parks (765 hectares) are
white-grub
to the
visible damage. The
ipalities are
much better, although the grubs seem to have a
westem locations.
This
at a time
there were calls from many quarters to ban the pesticide
fields to
and pets, and
chernical-related health
The City Ottawa has
a pro-active approach
and health issues, and the
1999 city
directed its staff
an
Pest
Strategy
the City.
a strategy has
approved and
an
pesticide
came
effect
the use pesticides
city
circumstances where it is
the
of the
that their use is
The specialists
the
strategy
their report to the City in
2000,
emphasis
the
of alternative (i.e.
pesticidal)
wherIn preparing this
the
apart from studying
practices
ever and
an urban
elsewhere North
held four public
which wereadvertised the
and
radio
In a city with a
area
750,000 less
all 4
An
day was held prior to
to City
than 50
where members the public were
all
gathered and prepared by the
This
did
attract a crowd, but it did result
some
and
groups
emphasized the
pesticides from the
subrnitting
area. It is
that, at the
after the
had clearly and
that pesticides should be a last recourse strategy,
mernbers of the public
emphatically
the
that
was just an excuse
the
use pesticides.
week later, the Canadian
was
a TV crew my lab to
gate the
status white grubs,
alarmed if
that
proper cure had yet
for this
The
emphasized that the
were
well established the Ottawa area, and advised viewers as the best
available, with
about it.
was made
research
the
plant
frorn
plants which we have
with the help
a sizeable
cial
grant.
What are the

factors that have

the establishment

white grubs

the Ottawa

area?
l.

land

immigrants and

The
discovery
the New
by
Columbus has had
impact
insects and insect-related
this
than is
The
settlers,
from
and
the 20th
from
has
the
with
travel and
As
by Cox (1999) his
species,
have invaded
than any
Phytophagous
and
flies
a sizeable
the 6,600 species
freshwater, and
organisms that are
established
to
their way to this part of
the
970 these having
Canada. Just as this
is
to an
and
pest
makers are preoccupied with the
of the
beetle
..
The
organisms
the welfare
can be expected
as global climatic
change,
emigrate, and quarantine
at
and
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other ports of entry fail to properly respond to the ever-increasing movement of people across continents,
whether it is aboard super-jumbo aircrafts or the smuggling of illegal immigrants .
2.An adequate environment
Insects proliferate when they are provided with adequate if not optimal conditions. In city environments a very artificial plant ecosystem has been created with the establishment of lawns and the creation of parks and gardens that include a large number of species exotic to the area. People travel and
develop, on other continents, a liking for particular flower beds or trees which they eventually manage to
introduce in their neighbourhoods. Even though these plants are introduced into the country with the proper sanitary certificates, once established, they provide local or previously introduced phytophagous insects
with new opportunities for development and proliferation. The biochemical profile of an ornamental is not
necessarily the same when grown on different continents, and a slight modification in the allelochemical
profile may be sufficient to provide adequate to ideal conditions for the development of the pest.
In a new environment immigrants generally prosper. Take for instance the ants introduced from
Italy in the 1970's as biological agents against the spruce budworm. While they quickly settled and established satellite colonies, their long time established counterparts introduced from Manitoba to the Quebec
- this was a Canadian Forestry
forest proved inadequate. Maybe it was a matter of provincial
Service endeavour - or inadequate language skills or both! •
The absence of natural enemies, the abundance of appropriate resources are well known to favour
the proliferation of exotics. In the case of white grubs environmental transformations in urban areas have
certainly optimized the conditions for proliferation, since lawns and other grass covered areas (playing
fields, golf courses) are ideal for their growth and development.
3.

changing climate
topography, its climatic fluctuations all provide
The vast expanse of this continent, its
diverse ecosystems for insects to survive if not proliferate. The major
to range expansion, particularly north of the 45th paralell, is the length and
of winters. Many insect species, even exotic ones
are well equipped to cope with these extremes, particularly with the phenomenon of diapause which allows
them to properly overwinter, and can even wait longer to complete their development with prolonged diapause.
The adaptability and resilience of insects have allowed them to extend their range further north,
particularly in the second half of the 20th century. This is illustrated with the western corn rootworm which
is now well established in
and has indeed displaced the northern corn rootworm as a major pest.
In his Gold Medal address to the ESC in 1988 John Borden underlined the challenges facing entomologists in a warming environment. Canada's heat wave is now three years old and the weather patterns seem
to be well in tune with the
of global warming. Whether it is
Nino or La Nina climatic conditions appear to be providing new opportunities to our insect
particularly those who consume our
renewable resources or modify the aesthetics of our urban landscape. If one considers that a recent report
by the US Congress forecasts 3 to 6 degrees Celsius of warming in the next century, it is not difficult to
understand why white grubs are finding it quite cornfortable in the lawns of Rideau Hall and are there to
stay.lt is worth noting that neither the unusual December 1999 rains that contributed to deeper soil frost,
nor the May-June 2000 torrential rains (45 mm on the 25th of June) have sensibly affected the infestation
level.
4. Pest management strategies
Those who therefore count on climatic factors to maintain insect pests at manageable levels have
no choice but to reconsider pest management strategies of newly established exotics. Currently one can
prevent visible damage to lawns by a combination of cultural, chemical and biocontrol methods. Only the
the use of entomopathogenic nemafirst two are really effective. Biological control relies essentially
todes whose efficacy under the Eastern
climatic conditions remains to be demonstrated.
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Chemical
is
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has
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simi1ar
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attack and many home

sirnp1y refuse
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all practical
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29, 1999 the Pest
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Novel approaches, research
and
Whether we are
with
chafer beetles
borers
strategies are
required
pest damage and reduce, if
Most of the
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be
for a well
program are
already place and will be
the City of Ottawa - which will be substantially
January 2001 - will
and
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strategy. The
part is the
social and political
which the
must operate.
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will
address the budgetary
required by city
which will impact the imp1eam far
about what is
place at another 1evel and which has a direct bearthe research
and capabilities all the
this
and on type of
it can offer future

The success of pest
can
be as good as the
that has Jed to the
of
the
the system, the
the target pests, of their natural
and of their
Thirty four years this
have taught me that several
must come together the resopest problems. Whether
is
the diapause of the
sawfly, the
of
or the
of
mosquitoes,
and success is highly
with
from other
my case, have been
an
situ partnership with a phytochemist
and a
products
Durst), and
with many colleagues
In other
chemist
words, there must be
And that is where the
Canada fails.
he received the ESC Go1d Medal
Tobe stated that
research
Canada was crisis . More specifically he stated :
exists
part because
at NSERC,
NSERC, and with the Federal
In spite of the
of
via CFI grants, at the
via the
Research and
the
cu1ture
mu1ti-disresearch
has
changed.
appear
associated with
have
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publish
i.e. journa1s the
In other words, the imperia1ism
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is it more evident
with NSERC where each
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grants
an
pie. While there is
panel
each of six areas of
there is
strictly with
with what can
be
as meagre
resources.
1990,
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In a hightech-minded society, it is becoming more and more difficult to convince governments to
invest in sustainable development and renewable natural resources. One sometirnes gets the feeling that, if
it were not for activists, all the good intentions of the Rio surnmit and the various pronouncements of the
United Nations would be quickly shelved if not forgotten. We will no doubt , with the help of cellular and
molecular biology, find better ways to address pest problems. But we also need to promote organismic
biology, chernical ecology, and environmental studies to better comprehend the co-evolutionary aspects of
plant/insect relationships. More often than not pest control programs have proved inadequate because not
enough was known about the basic physiologica\ requirements or adaptations of the pest, its natura\ enemies, or its
because such findings were ignored. This is an aspect of pest management which funding agencies would be well advised to remember at a time when more eggs are being hatched in the
biotechno\ogy basket.
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My capacity to survive underlimits the efficacy of human
know that as part a phylum that has
been
this planet for more than 200
years stil\ have a lot of tricks left in my
makeup.
And as more little humans are
with a teleprompter
hand and a mouse in the
the
chances of entomologists
over are rather
So
has
which species
subspecies will first
the way my
the

NEWS OF ORGANIZATIONS
on Zoological Nomenclature
the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature

Applications
The
the Bulletin and
Case 3096

were published
29 September 2000 in
57, Part 3
advice
any these
is
be
the Executive Secretary (I.C.Z.N.),
The Natural
SW7 5BD, U.K. (e-mail:

the
in
Museum,

Dichrorampha Guenee, 1845
1835

Leif Aarvik.

Museum,

Abstract. The
this
a widespread and
it
the
Phalaena albinel/a
1758,

Sarsgate 1,
is

1845

be a
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(e-mail:

the
Dichrorampha
Microlepidoptera (family TORTRICIDAE), by
1835. The type species
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1758), but this was probably based on a misidentification. The name
had never been associuntil 1997, and before that had not been applied to any taxon in the 20th
ated with the
century.
currently includes about 80 species in the Palaearctic region and 11 species in the
Nearctic.
Keywords. Nomenclature; taxonomy; Lepidoptera; Microlepidoptera;
Dichrorampha; Amaurosetia.

moths;

DOLICHOPODINI Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1888 (Insecta, Grylloptera): proposed emenCase 3123
dation of spelling to DOLICHOPODAINI, so removing the homonymy with DOLICHOPODIDAE
Latreille, 1809 (Insecta, Diptera)
Spyros D. Skareas and Scott Brooks. Lyman Entomological Museum and Research Laboratory,
Departrnent of Natural Resource Sciences, McGill University (Macdonald Campus), Ste-Anne-de3V9, Canada. e-mail for S.D. Skareas: pyros_skareas@hotrnail.com; e-mail for
Bellevue, Quebec,
S.E. Brooks: sbrook2@po-box.mcgill.ca
Abstract. The family-group name DOLICHOPODINI Brunner von Wattenwyl, 1888 (Insecta,
Grylloptera) is ajunior homonym ofDOLICHOPODIDAE Latreille, 1809 (Insecta, Diptera). Both names
are currently in use and refer, respectively, to a group of Palaearctic wingless camel crickets or cave
ets, and a large family of about 6000 species of long-legged flies with a world wide distribution in most
habitats. It is proposed that the homonymy be removed by changing the spelling of the gryllopteran family-group name to give DOLICHOPODAINI by emending the stem of the name of the type genus
Bolivar, 1880, while leaving the dipteran name (based on
Latreille, 1796)
unchanged. The names Dolichopus Latreille, 1796 and DOLICHOPODIDAE Latreille, 1809 were placed
on Official Lists in Direction 49 (November 1956).
Keywords.
Nomenclature; taxonomy; Diptera: Grylloptera; DOLICHOPODIDAE;
DOLICHOPODAINI; Dolichopus; Dolichopoda; long-legged flies; camel crickets; cave crickets.
Opinions published in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature
The following Opinions were published on 29 September 2000 in Vol. 57, Part 3 of the Bulletin of
Zoological Nomenclature. Copies of these Opinions can be obtained free of charge from the Executive
Secretary, I.C.Z.N., c/o The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, U.K. (e-mail:
iczn@nhm.ac.uk)
1957. Sphaerius Waltl, 1838 (Insecta, Coleoptera): conserved; and SPHAERIIDAE Erichson,
1845 (Coleoptera): spelling emended to SPHAERIUSIDAE, so removing the homonymy with SPHAERIIDAE Deshayes, 1854 (1820) (Mollusca, Bivalvia) . ... .. .... . ... .. . .... . . .. .
1958. Macrophya Dahlbom, 1835 (Insecta, Hymenoptera): conserved by the designation of
Tenthredo montana Scopoli, 1763 as the type species; and Tenthredo rustica Linnaeus, 1758: usage of the
specific name conserved by the replacement of the syntypes with a neotype ..... . .
1964. Apis proava Menge, 1856 (currently Electrapis proava; lnsecta, Hymenoptera): conserved by the designation of a neotype ..... . ....... . ...... .
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Biological Survey of Canada
Survey Report
The Scientific
met in Ottawa
meeting is included in the Newsletter the
2001 .

12-13
Survey

Arthropods)
2000.
Canada

detailed
the
Arthropods) 20(1),

Scientific projects
Arthropods of

Grasslands

The Survey's
Grasslands was held as anticipated at the
ESC/SEQ/ESA meeting in December 2000.
the grasslands
is planned at
the 2001 ESC meeting in Niagara Falls,
habitat-based
The
ceedings will
the first
in the Grasslands
Members
the
a variety
grasslands
the
The
reviewed ideas
seeking funding
and
grasslands
initiatives. Plans are being
in key grassland habitats
the next
three years. The annual Grasslands Newsletter will be published in the

Arctic invertebrate biology
The
cessful, with participants
published in the

hardiness held at the University
8 different
and a wide range

The
agreed
but
is
really serving the
be placed
the Grasslands Newsletter.
regular newsletter.

in May-June 2000 was sucthe papers will be

the newsletter Arctic lnsect News (which is well received
the
Survey),
further
arctic
will
be included in the Survey's

Seasonal adaptations
The
includes papers published
in press
in
mant insects,
and
life-cycle
and insect
hardiness in Canada.
sium at the
ESC/SEQ/ESA meeting is entitled "Water
and winter survival in insects". Other
papers and invited lectures
the theme
are being

lnsects of Keewatin and Mackenzie
The
River
example. Plans are being

was very successful, despite difficulties
the permit
to the
River in 2001.

Other scientific priorities
lnvasions and reductions

new

chapter
pathways
a
that resulted
the
about alien insects is
being

in Canada (based
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web site
Delays in
the website,
and technical difficulties de1ayed
and
the BSC site, but
the redesigned and much expanded site
is
availab1e at http://www.biology.ualberta.ca/esc.hplbschome.htm.

Faunal analysis
the
and the
the Survey website. Less
data

as well as updated
will be

due

was
as well as

updates

Funding for

studies
the database
with general advice
grant
the BSC website. The database itself
be expanded. summary
will be submitted the ESC Bulletin.

Brief on
has

has
the

studies

The Survey's brief
published, and is avai1able

the Survey and

Projects the website.

Factual

Arthropods and fire
Several
are
way
the
and
aim
due
a
in grasslands. These studies were reviewed, with the
items will be
in the Grasslands Newsletter.
subject. In the meantime,

especially
the

Publication of systematic and faunistic papers
will
further

Monitoring of

priorities for work on Canadian faunas

Updated

accept certain
ideas

systematic and
papers
Canadian
manuscripts and
altemative
These
parties.

pods (because
mat,
example), the
ities are

earlier

less active Survey

was reviewed.

Other
The
Survey publicity.

discussed

such as

damaged

Liaison and exchange of information

Canadian Museum of Nature
Dr. Mark Graham,
Research Services, Canadian Museum
Nature
that the
a
strategic 5-year plan, which will include
special meetMuseum is
ing re1evant agencies and
was held discuss best practices
care research
The
CMN has
part
preliminary
with the Biosphere, a large
public
Canada
the
water and
Dr. Graham
the
that the Federal
Partnership
the Canadian
the
Facility.
will be
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decided upon in early December [see http://www.gbif.org].
Eastern Cereal and Oilseed Research Centre,

and

Canada

Dr. Robert Foottit reported on the Canadian Biodiversity Network Conference, March -4, 2001 in
Ottawa [see
The aim of the conference is to develop a position to alert the federal government that there is a biodiversity
in Canada.
Canada now
has the North Star Initiative, aiming at research that encompasses bio-fibre, alternative fuels, pharmaceuticals, environmental sustainability and so on as well as the process of growing food. ECORC's advisory
committee will be meeting soon: one issue is staffing in systematics, given continued attrition.
of Canada

Dr. Robert Foottit, Society Vice-President, reported that much activity is currently being focussed
on the joint ESC/ESNSEQ meeting in December in Montreal and he outlined some highlights of the program. He also mentioned a letter from the AEAQ and the SEQ sent to Minister Anderson in the context of
the Species at Risk legislation, concerning the importance of studies in biodiversity and the need to support work in these areas. These ideas are supported by the ESC.
Parks Canada

Mr. Stephane Greffard, Ecological Assessment Officer, explained that the focus at Parks Canada
of Canada's National
has been the implementation of the Report of The Panel on The Ecological
central in Iegislation and
Parks. Some of the key recommendations include making ecological
policy. position of Executive Director, Ecological
has been established. P"arks hopes to improve
science capacity within Parks and create formal connections with universities and other science-based
agencies for research in Parks. Documents sent by the Survey about research in Parks and about perrnits
for insect collections had been forwarded to the relevant personnel at Parks. Mr. Greffard said that it might
be possible to organize a meeting to coordinate research projects but no funds now are available for
research. With respect to permits, Mr. Greffard explained that ultimately each park establishes its own policy.
module,

of

Dr. David Marcogliese reported that the Parasitology's module main activities have been to produce
protocols for the identification of parasites of vertebrates. The national stickleback parasite
survey is now an intemational
project and funding is being sought. Dr. David Cone hopes to
up his work on the perch project this year. Dr. Marcogliese circulated a number of publications of interest
to the committee, and noted forthcoming meetings.
Other
developments

Information from different regions of the country was
For example, in British
Columbia, a submission on
setting for biodiversity conservation is being prepared, using georeferenced data on some insects as well as other organisms to recommend how to set up an ideal conservation system to handle both
and
as well as biogeoclimatic representation, and with a focus
on land planning options [and see http://www.bc.natureconservancy.ca/soscplsoscplsoscp.pdf].
Checklist of the Herniptera of Canada and Alaska has been published. BC Grasslands coalition aims to
integrate cattle grazing and conservation in a new way ("biodiversity ranching").
In the

a

of ongoing research and databasing was reviewed, as well as developments
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The
Data
Winnipeg is

the University
data by group.
Dr. Doug
In
Thorsell. The work of
provirice was

reported that the Royal
the ROM

Quebec, much
Network
The Lyman

be hosted by McGill
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Other

CEO - Mr. William
research
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ESC/SEQ/ESA
The
held in
with the ESA
will
Museum's Curator should
be hired.

and the
the
of the Acadian
Society
was held recently
However, the
was very poorly
an
was held to discuss the
for such low
ways to
the
of
the Society.
issues were
fish kills
from pesticide
buffer-strip
work
the dragonflies of the Atlantic
and plans for West Nile virus.
the Arctic, some
field
took place
Ellesmere Island.
published is a
large
past
from all nations
Canadian
is still poor). Dr. Richard
circulated several
northern species diversity and arctic activities. The
of the
task force on northern
research has
published [see

Other matters
The Committee
Committee, standards for
Survey and

of

data labels, operations of the
interest.

membership of the
Survey Secretariat, and
Hugh Danks
Canadian Museum of Nature
Ottawa

More

Survey Website

The Biological Survey of
has recently expanded its website to
more
about the
Canada and related themes. Users can
the complete text
of many Survey
briefs
planning and
studies of arthropod biodiversity,
and back issues of newsletters and some larger
such as the Insects of the
will
available
sources for graduate study and research biodiversity.
projects such as the Snrvey's major project
the
of Canadian grasslands are highlighted. searchable database
workers in systematics and
of
will
be
available.
The
the link

website can be
the

at http://www.biology.ualberta.ca/esc.hplbschome.htm or by
Society of Canada's home page.
New Website

website for the
After decades of
ments and
it is great
best wishes MES from ESC.

Society, at http://www.colby.edu/MES/
and
of
departsee places where the trend is being reversed!
and
Dan
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REVIEWS
Hodges, R. W. 1999. Gelechioidea, Gelechiidae (part) in Dominick, R.B., et al. The
ofAmerica
North of Mexico, fasc. 7.6, 47 + 5 pl., 339 pp. ISBN 0-933003-10-2 (soft cover). Available from The
Wedge Entomological Research Foundation, 85253 Ridgetop Drive, Eugene, Oregon, USA 97405
(US $115.).
Fascicle 7.6
The
America
is a
the gelechiid
In this
Dr.
treats 187 species, 115
which are described as
the adults are
five
plates and 47 black and white plates
tographs
male and female
maps are
provided, but
data is summarized
extant species and fulllabel data is
the
described species. Six
are
and
the
Chionodes, and
keys are
the
and
the species
each
The 1arvae
Chionodes species are leaf tiers.
val l1osts, although species groups are often
is
each species the text.

wide variety plant families are used as larfarnily.
when

Adu1ts are
small brown
gray moths, many
which
the same. The text
detailed
as well as
species which,
with
keys and
plates, greatly help the
of these rather difficult species. The
plates are very
Due to the small size of the
are 1.5
life size, which is a great help.
spite of the keys,
and figures, suspect that
experts will
have
these little beasts.
This

is
the
guide to the
American Chionodes, it is
that will be used by researchers
years to come. Dr. Hodges has

scian

with this difficult
Jim
AAFC, Agassiz, BC

Lacey, L.A. and Kaya,
(editors). Field Manual of Techniques in Invertebrate Pathology:
Application and Evaluation of Pathogens for Control of Insects and Other Invertebrate Pests. Kluwer
Academic Publishers (2000). 911 pp. 334$ US
The stated purpose of the Field
is
instruction on a broad spectrum of
their use the evaluation
in the field". This
is
be
to the
Manual
Pathology (L.
Cacy
1997. Academic Press.
Diego. 409 pp. , referred to here as the Lab Manual). The Field Manual
38 chapters
and statistical analysis
field testing
spray equipment for
and
reviews the
pathogen groups (viruses, bacteria,
and
of
use
various vegetable,
and fruit crops, in
and
livestock, poultry,
turf, stored products, urban pests
As
has
field trials
looked at both the Lab
Field Manuals
their
as "how-to-do-it-yourself' books. The Lab
is
helpful this respect. With little
direct help
an iexpert,i a biologist,
for
and error, should be able to accomplish a desired task.
the Field Manual a similar
however,
be less likely succeed. This is
a
of the Field Manual but
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is due to the comp1ex nature of carrying out field trials, especia\ly those involving
applications. The
sca\e is so much larger. The pest, crop, entomopathogen, means of application, environment (geography,
that complicate the process. Add to this requireclimate) and size of the area to be treated are a\1
ments for application permits and licences (often from two or more levels of government), observation of
buffer zones, environmental impact assessments p1us a\1 the things that can and do go wrong and it
"expert" is required, at least at the beginning. The Field Manual does
becomes obvious that an
provide background information and enough instruction for a researcher to begin to plan a field tria\ to the
point where he or she could consult intelligently with an expert. The chapter by James Campbell,
Design: Statistical Considerations and Ana\ysis" illustrates what mean. This chapter provides a very good overview of the need for setting field trials up in such a way that the data derived will
be usefu1 for statistical analyses. Campbell points out that the type of statistica\ analysis should be considered when p1anning the fie1d trial. He gives examples of different types of comparisons and the analyparagraph, strongly recses that might be applied to the data. His best advice, however, is in his
ommend consu1ting a statistician
the planning stages of any
One might add to this,
in carrying out field triconsultations (or better, direct collaboration) with someone with amp1e
als. For more experienced fie1d-hands, the Field Manua\ would provide a basis for application methods and
assessments in situations new to that individual.
This is a good and usefu1 reference work. The authors of the
chapters are just the sort of
people that the uninitiated shou1d seek out for help. The prob1em with the Fie1d Manua\ is its price. At $505
CDN ($334 US), it is hard to imagine that many personal copies will be sold, especia\ly outside the G-7
countries. Cash-strapped
may a1so decide not to pick it up. This is a shame as the editors and
into the Field Manua\.
authors put their hard work, knowledge and
Lucarotti
CFS, Fredericton

Hochberg,
Press,

and Ives, Anthony R. 2000. Parasitoid Population Biology.
and Oxford, xiv + 366 pp., $24.25US (paper), $75.00US (cloth).

At first g1ance this vo1ume appears to be another multi-author overview of a specialized subject. In
these cases the reviewer's main task is to assess how well the editors have succeeded in homogenizing
variable viewpoints and persona\ writing sty1es into a consistent and reasonab1y comprehensive treatment
of the subject. The editors of Parasitoid Popu1ation Biology, however, have exp1oited the common weakto submit essentia\ly opinion
nesses of multi-authored books by purposefully instructing
aspect of parasitoid popu1ation biology; its status and what needs to be done. The
pieces on their
result is a book that. a1though not without the problems typical ofthe format, is nonetheless more provocative and readab1e than most.
The editors first introduce the main themes of the book and summarize each sing1e-author chapter.
These chapters are organized under three themes: popu1ation dynamics, population diversity, and population applications. References for a\1 chapters are usefully collected at the end of the book and there is an
index that attempts to capture author, taxonomic group, and subject entries. The 6 chapters on population
dynamics run the gamut from the classical perspective of local-stability mode1s to discussion of spatial and
landscape aspects of population dynamics. Bernstein provides a good review of the former. If you are like
me and have not followed the discussion all that closely of late you may be surprised at how little has
changed; theory is presented and the lack of data to support it is lamented. On the other hand, the chapter
by Ro1and offers a refreshing reversal by calling on theoreticians to develop new analytica1 tools that
address the ecologica\ reality of non-independence in connected populations.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
Entomological Society of Canada Postgraduate Awards 2001
The

Society of Canada will
study and research leading
a first
graduate awards will be made
the basis high

awards
degree

$2,000 each to assist
The

Invitation for Applications
either
must be members of the
Society
at
the time
The successful applicants must be either Canadian citizens landed immigrants
Canadian
Applicants must be
their first
with Bachelor's degrees
degree
and must begin their first year
studies
15
1999
31 December 2001. The studies and research must be
out at a
university. Each award is
by the
Head that successful applicants have
accepted into
the first year a
study and research
advanced degree with full graduate status.
stuwas
to
graduate
as a
candidate is
eligible
dent
receive an award.
Method of
-Applicants must submit a proper1y completed
, with
documents.
the Chair
Application forms are available at http://www.biology.ualberta.ca/esc.hp/form.htm,
of the ESC Student Awards
The
and three
the application and all
transcripts, must be submitted to the Chair the
Awards
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postrnarked no 1ater than 12 June 2001. P1ease specify on the application form if you are applying for
the Postgraduate Award, or the Keith Kevan Scholarship. Separate applications and documentation packages must be submitted with each award application.
Process of Selection
Award Presentation -Applications will be reviewed by a committee of the Society.
An announcement of the two winners will be made at the annua1 meeting of the Society and each winner
will receive a certificate. Payment of the award will be made in October 2001.

Regu1ations
Earnings from Other Sources -Award holders are permitted, under normal circumstances, to demonstrate,
instruct or assist in non-degree related research for a maximum of 200 hours per annum, provided that the
Head of their Department considers this is desirable and that it does not hinder the progress of their studies. Apart from these assistantships, award ho1ders will devote their full time to study and research
will not undertake any paid work
the school term. They may hold other awards and scholarships.
Transfers -Awards are made on the condition that the winners engage in a program of graduate studies
research for
degree in entomology in Canada.
who, after receiving the award, wish
to change their graduate program or
to a foreign university may be asked to decline the award.
Any
in the course of study, departrnent or university in which
award winner is registered
requires prior approval of the Scholarship Committee. request for permissions to transfer must be supported by statements from Heads of Departments.
Additional Allowances -The award stipends are all-inclusive. There is no provision for additional
by the Society for any purpose. Additional grants, for example, to attend meetings, pay course fees, meet
circumstances, be
publications costs, etc., will not, under

All communications regarding these awards, including requests for applications, should be addressed to:
Dr. David R. Gillespie, Chair, ESC Student Awards Committee
Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre (Agassiz), Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
1000, Agassiz, B.C., VOM
E-mail: GillespieD@em.agr.ca

La Societe

du Canada Bourse pour

Post-Graduees 20011

La Societe d'entomologie du Canada
deux bourses d'une valeur de $2,000 chacune pour
aider des etudiants qui debutent des etudes post-graduees et des recherches en vue de l'obtention d'un preen entomologie. Les bourses seront accordees aux etudiants ou etudimier
antes en raison des seuls
de reussite academique.
Avis
Eligibilite: Les candidats doivent etre membres de la Societe d'entomologie du Canada au moment de la
demande. Les candidats doivent aussi etre Canadiens ou residents reconnus du Canada et detenir un baccalaureat d'une universite canadienne. Les candidats doivent obligatoirement avoir debute leur premiere
annee d'etudes post-graduees entre le 15 juin 1999 et le 31 decembre 2001 en vue d'obtenir leur premier
d'etudes
en entomologie, et effectuer leur etude et recherche dans une universite canadienne. Les bourses ne seront accordees que lorsque les directeurs de Departement auront certifie que les
choisis sont
en prerniere annee d'un programme d'etudes
et ce avec tous les
attaches au statut d'etudiant gradue. Un etudiant qui n'a pu etre admis a l'ecole des Gradues, ou
qui
en vue de completer l'obtention de credits, n'est pas eligible a la bourse.
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Les candidats devront soumettre leur candidature a l'aide du formulaire
et y joindre
tous les documents requis. Les formulaires sont disponibles aupres du presideht du Comite des bourses aux
etudiants de la Societe ou sur notre site internet a l'adresse suivante:
hplform.htm. Le formulaire original, ainsi que trois copies, devront Itre envoyes au president du comite
au plus tard le 12
2001. Veuillez preciser sur le fordes bourses aux etudiants de la Societe et
mulaire si vous soumettez votre candidature pour la Bourse Post-graduee ou la Bourse Keith Kevan. Des
forrnulaires distincts accompagnes des documents requis doivent Itre soumis pour chacune des Bourses.

et remise des bourses: ['analyse des candidatures se fait par un comite de la Societe, et l'annonce
ils recevront un certificat. t:e paiement de
des recipiendaires se fera a la reunion annuelle de la Societe
la bourse aura lieu en octobre 2001.
Reglement

Autres sources de revenus: Un boursier
norrnalement donner des seances de cours ou de demonstration et etre auxiliaire de recherche jusqu'a un maximum de 200 heures par annee, en autant que le
Directeur de son departement considere cela profitable et que ces taches additionnelles ne nuisent pas au
progres de l'etudiant. Mises a part ces exceptions, un boursier devra consacrer tout son temps a ses etudes
et recherches et n'accepter aucune autre remuneration. Il peut cependant jouir d'une autre bourse ou d'un
Transferts: us bourses sont accordees a condition que les boursiers entreprennent des etudes graduees en
en entomologie au Canada. Les boursiers qui decideront de changer de
vue de l'obtention d'un
champ d'etudes, ou de transferer dans une universite hors du Canada peuvent se voir retirer leur bourse.
Apres acceptation de la bourse, tout changement de prograrnme d'etudes, de departement ou d'universite
devra recevoir au prealable l'approbation du Comite de la Bourse de la SEC. Une telle demande doit etre
accompagnee de documents provenant des Directeurs des departements concernes.
La somme offerte est
En aucun cas la Societe n'accordera de montant
supplementaire. Des frais additionnelles, par exemple, pour assister aux reunions scientifiques, payer des
frais de cours, defrayer des cofits de publications, etc., ne seront
sous aucune consideration.
relative aux bourses, incluant les demandes de forrnulaires doit etre adressee a:
Toute
Dr.
R.
Centre de recherches
Case Postale 1000,

des
du

aux

C.B., VOM

de la SEC
et

Canada

I Le masculin est employe dans ce texte pour designer les personnes des deux sexes.
of Canada

Kevan

2001

ln memory of Dr. D. Keith McE Kevan, the Entomological Society of Canada is
one postgraduate award of $1,000 to assist students in post-graduate programs who are studying systematics in
entomology. The award will be made on the basis of high scholastic achievement and excellence in insect
systematics
for
Applicants must be members of the Entomological Society of Canada at the time of application. The successful applicant must be a post-graduate student at the time of application, studying at a
Canadian university or be a Canadian citizen studying abroad.
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Method of
-Applicants must submit a properly completed form, with support documents.
Application forms are available at http://www.biology.ualberta.ca/esc.hp/form.htm, or from the Chair
of the ESC Student Awards Committee. The
and three copies of the application and all supporting
must be submitted to the Chair of the Student Awards Committee postdocuments, including
marked no later than 12 June 2001. Please specify on the application form if you are applying for the
Postgraduate Award, or the Keith Kevan Scholarship. Separate applications and documentation packages
must be submitted with each award application.
Process of Selection and Award Presentation -Applications will be reviewed by a committee of the Society.
announcement of the winner will be made at the annual meeting of the Society and each winner will
receive a certificate. Payment of the award will be made in October 2001.

Regulations
Earnings from Other Sources -Award holders are permitted, under normal circumstances, to demonstrate,
instruct or assist in non-degree related research for a maximum of 200 hours per annum, provided that the
Head of their Department considers this is desirable and that it does not hinder the progress of their studies. Apart from these assistantships, award holders will devote their full time to study and research and
the school term. They may hold other awards
scholarships.
will not undertake any paid work
Transfers -Awards are made on the condition that the winners engage in a program of studies and research
for a post-graduate degree in entomology. Any change in the course of study, departrnent or university in
approval of the Scholarship Committee.
request for
which an award winner is registered requires
permissions to transfer must be supported by statements from Heads of Departments.
Additional Allowances -The award stipends are all-inclusive. There is no provision for additional grants
by the Society for any purpose. Additional grants, for example, to attend meetings, pay course fees, meet
publications costs, etc., will not, under any circumstances, be authorized.

All communications regarding these awards, including requests for applications, should be addressed to:
Dr. David R. Gillespie, Cbair, ESC Student Awards Committee
Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre (Agassiz), Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
1000, Agassiz, B.C., VOM
E-mail: GillespieD@em.agr.ca
La Societe d'Entomologie du Canada Bourse Keith Kevan 20011
En memoire du Dr D. Keith McE. Kevan, la Societe d'entomologie du Canada offrira une bourse
en taxonomie des
de $1,000 pour aider les etudiants gradues qui entreprennent des etudes
insectes. Cette bourse sera accordee selon des
d'excellence academique et de la preeminence en
taxonomie des insectes.
Avis
Les candidats doivent etre membres de la Societe d'entomologie du Canada au moment de la
inscrit a un programme d'etudes superieures dans une unidemande. Ils doivent etre etudiants
versite canadienne ou citoyens canadiens etudiant a l'etranger.
Procedure: Les candidats devront soumettre leur candidature a l'aide du formulaire approprie et y joindre
tous les documents requis. Les formulaires sont disponibles aupres du president du Comite des Bourses
aux etudiants de la Societe ou sur notre site intemet a l'adresse suivante:
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bttpllwww.biology.ualberta.ca/esc.hplform.htm. Le
ainsi que trois copies, devront
etre envoyes au president du comite des bourses aux etudiants de la Societe et
au plus tard le 12 juin
2001.
preciser sur le
si vous soumettez votre candidature pour la Bourse Post-graduee
ou la Bourse Keith Kevan. Des
distincts accompagnes des documents requis doivent etre
soumis pour chacune des Bourses.
et
de la bourse: L'analyse des candidatures se fera par un comite de la Societe, et J'annonce du recipiendaire de Ja Bourse
Kevan se fera a Ja reunion annuelle de la Societe ou le gagnant
recevra un certificat. Le paiement de Ja bourse aura lieu en octobre 200 I.

Reglement
Autres sources de revenus: Un boursier
donner des seances de cours ou de demonstration et etre auxiliaire de recherche jusqu'a un maximum de 200 heures par annee, en autant que le
Directeur de son departement considere cela profitable et que ces taches additionnelles ne nuisent pas au
progres de son projet de recherche. Mises apart ces exceptions, un boursier devra consacrer tout son temps
a ses etudes et recherches et n'accepter aucune autre
Il peut cependant jouir d'une autre
bourse ou d'un
Transferts: t:es bourses sont accordees a condition que les boursiers entreprennent des etudes graduees en
vue de
d'un
d'etudes
en entomologie. Apres l'acceptation de la bourse,
tout changement de programme d'etudes, de departement ou d'universite devra recevoir au prealable l'approbation du Comite de Ja Bourse de la SEC. Une telle demande doit etre accompagnee de documents
provenant des Directeurs des departements concernes.
Frais
La somme offerte est invariable. En aucun cas la Societe n'accordera de montant
supplementaire. Des frais additionnelles, par exemple, pour assister aux reunions scientifiques, payer des
sous aucune consideration.
frais de cours, defrayer des couts de publications, etc., ne seront
Toute
relative aux bourses, incluant les demandes de
doit etre adressee a:

Dr. David R. Gillespie, President, Comite des prix aux etudiants de la SEC
Centre de recherches agricoles du Pacifique - Agassiz, Agriculture et Agroalimentaire Canada
Case Postale 1000, Agassiz, C.B.,
Courriel: GillespieD@em.agr.ca
1 Le masculin est employe dans ce texte pour designer les personnes des deux sexes.

MEETINGS
The Nortli American Forest Insect Work Conference
Located at the Crowne Plaza-Chateau .Cacombe Hotel. Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, May \4- 18,2001
and hosted by the Canadian Forest Service, Alberta Land and Forest Service, and the University of Alberta
for further
contact our website: http://nofc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca/nafiwd
or E-mail: nafiwc@nofc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca
or contact one of the following organisers:
Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada Tel: (780) 435-7329
Jan
Hideji Ono, Alberta Land and Forest Service, Alberta Environment Tel: (780) 427-6807
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John Spence, Departrnent of Biological Sciences, University of A1berta Te1: (780) 492-3003
Greg R. Poh1, Canadian Forest Service, Northem Forestry Centre, 5320- 122 St., Edmonton, Alberta,
3S5, Canada Te1: (780) 435-7211; Fax: (780) 435-7359; E-mail: gpohl@nrcan.gc.ca
CONFERENCE AIRFARES
We have appointed Air Canada and
Airlines as the co-officia1 airlines
the conference.
book flights with Air Canada, simply contact Air Canada's North American toll free
number at 1-800-361-7585 or your travel agent to take advantage of special discounted airfares. Our conqualify for the special conference rate, you must mention this number
vention number, is CV 144482.
when booking your ticket.
book flights with
please call the Meeting Services
Desk at1-800-328-1111 Monday thru Friday between 7:30 a.m.-7:30p.m.
and quote the conference
number
NEL5K to ensure that you have received the NAFIWC conference rate.
DISCOUNT:
We have negotiated a discount for Conference attendees at the Crown P1aza - Chateau Lacombe
Canada
Tel. (780) 428-6611 or 1-800-661Hotel: 10111- Bellamy Hill N.W., Edmonton,
8801 Fax (780) 425-6564, http://www.chateaulacombe.com
Hotel Rates: $99.00 Sing1e or Doub1e occupancy; $78.. 00 Sing1e or Double occupancy - Can & US
Governrnent Rate - Must have ID; P1ease advise the hotel staff upon booking that you are a NAFIWC participant.

5th

Conference of Hymenopterists

Held in Beijing, China from July 22-26, 2002. It is timed to complement the IUSSI Congress to be held
in Sapporo, Japan Ju1y 28-Aug 3, 2002.
Conference Venue. This conference will take p1ace in Friendship Hote1, Beijing, which is very c1ose to
Institute of Zoo1ogy, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Accommodation will be avai1ab1e in this hote1 as
well as others in Chinese Academy of Agricu1ture.
Scientific Program
The conference will consist of : invited p1enary speakers, sessions for submitted ta1ks , symposium presentations, specia1ist discussion groups and poster sessions.

Visit the conference webpage at:
''http://www.ioz.ac.cnlzcdf'
or "http://iris.biosci.ohio-state.edu/ishf'
or ''http://www.ioz.ac.cn/zcdlshim.gif'
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